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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 40.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1903.

HOPEFUL OF

A

and

Wilson

Delegates Rodey
Sanguine of Success During
the Present Session.

z

FE

.

The Willow Creek, or Van Houten
mines near Raton, Colfax County, op
erated
the Raton Coal and Coke
OKLAHOMA GOES ALONE Company,by are being worked by a force
of between. 75 arid 100 men sent
from Raton to take the place of the
Appropriation of $200,000 Asked for
striking miners. They are for the
the New Federal Building at
most part unskilled laborers. The men
are
paid good wages and are guaran
Albubuerque.
teed protection by the company.
Dr. J. R. Cunningham, an officer m
Special to the New Mexican.
the Raton Coal and coke Company,
Washington, Nov. 16 Delegates Ro says that the miners in that section
(ley of New Mexico, and Wilson of Ari- had no grievances but went" out in
zona, are very hopeful over the pros sympathy with the Colorado miners.
pect of securing statehood for the ter He also states that the Blossburg
ritorfes daring the coming session of mines will remain closed.
Congress. Rodey thinks that the bill
will pass in the House without any MOROS ARE IN A
difficulty, but he anticipates trouble in
STATE OF UNREST.
the Senate as before,
Manila, Nov. It The situation in
The bin for the admission of New Jolo indicates several weeks of fight
Mexico is the same as that introduced ing. The Moros
are in a
last year, except that it now provides state of unrest. generally
Sixty-fiv- e
prisoners
that the state shall have two represent- escaped at Cagayan. Among
them
in
Lower
atives
the
House. The Ari- were a number of desperate
zona bill is the same in every particular as the one introduced last session.
Delegate Maguire of Oklahoma has
prepared a bill for the admission of
Oklahoma without considering Indian
Territory, and providing for four representatives in the House.
Those opposed to statehood, realizing that they cannot prevent the con
sideration of the question, have concentrated their efforts upon trying to Wanted to See President Roosehave admitted only two states, which
velt and Refused to Leave
will mean the consolidation
of New
the White House.
Mexico and Arizona into one state, and
Oklahoma and Indian. Territory into

HATCHET FAME

another.

Postmaster General Payne Has Is
sued an Order for the Establishment of the Service
February

1,

CALL FOR

WELCOMED

FOR SANTA

Force of Men Sent from Raton
to the Willow Creek
Mines.

CARRIE OF

,

SOVEREIGNS

DELIVERY
FREE
OF STRIKERS

TAKING PLACE

STATEHOOD

NO. 233.

1904.

The local postoffice received the following official instructions in
regard to the establishment of free delivery of mail:
"The Postmaster General has issued an order for the establishment of city free delivery service at your office on February 1, 1904,
with three letter carriers, one substitute carrier and 20 street letter
boxes. The Civil Service Commission has been requested to take
the necessary steps to organize the civil service board at your office for the examination of applicants for appointment as letter
carriers. As soon as the examination is held and a list of eligibles
is furnished by the commission, the Postmaster General will appoint
the carriers. You will defer locating the street letter boxes until a
day or two before the inauguration of the service."
The other employes of the postoffice, excepting the assistant postmaster, will also be placed under civil service rules and tenure of office. Ample notice will be given of the civil service examinations.
Letter carriers will receive $600 the first year; and $850 the second
year on certificate of the pos'master to the tfficiency and faithfulness of the candidate during th preceding
ir. The first appointments are made from the eligible list by
Postmaster General,
but thereafter by the local postmaster.
Every applicant for appointment must bi between 18 and 45 years '
of age, must weigh at least 125 pounds, and must be not less than
five feet four Inches in height. He will also be required to undergo
a physical examinatipn by a, reputable physician. Every letter carrier must give bond in the sum of $1,000. The hours oi work are
eight daily, overtime being paid for. Every carrier is entitled to
fifteen days' vacation annually at full pay. Substitute carriers receive $1 a year, and are paid at the rate of $600 a year when on duty.

U.

SJROOPS'

King Victor Emanuel and Queen
Helena Guests of Lord Mayor
Governor Peabody, of Colorado,
and Corporation.
Asks President Roosevelt to
Extend Aid if Necessary.
London, Nov. 19 The welcome of

King Victor Emmanuel and Queen Helena of Italy to London, as the guests
of the Lord Mayor and the corporation today, was of a remarkably- cor
dial character. The royal procession
passed beneath one long canopy of
bright colors enhanced here and there
by triumphal arches. Each side of the
route was fringed with troops, behind
whom thick masses of people gave the
royal guests a splendid reception. At
the Italian embassy the visitors held a
reception.
Subsequently the cortege was re
formed and the Italian King and Queen
after
half an hour's procession
through the bedecked streets, reached
the Guild Hall where they were greeted by a distinguished gathering, in
cluding the Prince and Princess of
Wales. The corporation's address was
presented in a gold casket and a ban
quet was served at which the Lord
Mayor toasted the King and Queen of
Italy. King Victor Emmanuel replied
to the Lord Mayor.
-

REQUEST WAS DENIED
Decided

-

Keep

RENEWAL OF

HOSTILITIES
Follow Failure of Attempt at Arbitration Between Chicago Rail-

Peace

Had Not

Been Exhausted.

Washington, Nov. 19 President
Roosevelt received a dispatch from
Governor Peabody of Colorado, asking
that General Baldwin, commanding the
department of Colorado, be instructed
to supply such troops as may be necessary to preserve order in the Tellurido
mining district.
After a consultation between the
President and the secretary of war,
Governor Peabody was advised that it
did not appear that the resources of
the state to keep peace had been ex
hausted, therefore,

:

of the

That the Resources

State to

the

request for

troops was denied.
If Governor Peabody follows out the
statements accredited to .him the refusal of President Roosevelt to send
troops to Telluride at his request, will
not change his Intention to have a military force stationed there. It is stated that he is arranging to have the
state troops sent at once.

way Companyand Employes.
GREATLY APPRECIATED.

EFFORTS OF MAYOR FAIL
This action will retard matters con-- ;' COST HER AN EVEN
Are the New Bulletins on Roosevelt
Mr. Rodey predicts that
AT
New Mexico will be admitted and that
County Issued By the Bureau of
Tie-Uon
Halsted
Broken
Street
by
Arizona will follow as soon as the Nothing Daunted She Went to the Sen
Immigration.
- population in that Territory reaches
ate Gallery and Was Ejected
Placing in Commission
The Bureau of Immigration has just
200,000. The delegates from all the
Five Cars.
from There.
territories are on the most friendly
published 5,000 copies of a bulletin determs, and are doing all they can to
scriptive of the resources, conditions
No Fear of Demonstrations Against
Chicago, Nov. 19 A renewal of hos- and climate of the new county of
Washington, Nov. 19 Mrs. Carrie a, At a Mass Meeting the Miners'
assist eacib other. The hopes of those
ent
Bogota-ExcitemThem at
Stood 92 Against Striking to 21
tilities between the City Railway Com- Roosevelt, in southeastern New Mexiworking for statehood center in Sen- Nation appeared in the principal role
is Abating.
pany and its employes began prompt- co. One thousand copies of this bullein Pavor of It.- ator Quay. He is said to be in favor of a sensational scene in the White
ly
today, following the failure of the tin have been sent to Don A. Sweet,
House
to
seo
Her
the
of admitting New Mexico and Arizona
today.
request
at arbitration. The first de- traffic manager of the Pecos
President being reused, she became
as one Etate.
Bogota, Colombia, Nov. 19 The Co- attempts
Conditions at the Cerrillos mine are
Valley
of the warfare was a strike lines of the Santa Fe
velopment
At the request of Delegate Maguire-- , violent and had to be taken from the as serene and lovely as
lombian
will
the
System,
government
there
Railway
protect
though
the leading Republicans of Oklahoma executive offices by two police offi was not a general strike in the coal American legation and American citi- of ail che teamsters in the employ of at Amarillo. Texas, for use in distrihave been called by Central Commit- cers. As she was being escorted from fields. At a mass meeting the miners zens here. There is no fear of demon- the company, in obedience to a com bution; 1,000 copies to the advertising
mand from the Teamsters Joint Coun
tee Chairman Charles Cade, to meet the building she shouted at the top of by a vote of 92 against 21 defeate.1 the strations against them.
department of the Santa Fe in Chicago,
cil. It is the intention of the team and 1,000
in Guthrie for the purpose of electing her voice, gesticulating violently,
Excitement Is Abating.
copies to W. E. Lindsey, the
Strike movement.
union if possible, to prevent the well known attorney at Portales, and
a delegate to Washington, to assist am going to pray for a Prohibition
Washington, Nov. 19 The state de- ster'
The , Madrid mines, despite reports
'
to the county clerk of Roosevelt
Maguire in his campaign for separate President and we will have one, one to the contrary, have not been Idle a partment has received a cablegram delivery of coal and supplies
County. Mr.
re
of
its
the
and
company
operation
statehood for Oklahoma.
from Minister Beaupre dated Bogota,
Lindsey in acknowledging receipt,
William who will represent the people and not single day since the strike began.
two days ago, saying that the excite- pair wagons. In all 60 drivers quit writes as follows:
Grimes, national Republican commit the distillers and brewers. You' may
work.
teeman for Oklahoma will attend
put me out of the building but if
ment is abating.
Portales, N. M., Nov. iJ, 1903.
The tie-u- p on the Halsted Street line Secretary of the Bureau of Immigra
FATAL GAME OF CARDS.
meeting of the national committee in brewer or a liquor dealer were here
he would have been admitted at once.
was broken today by the placing in
tion, Santa Fe, New Mexico:
Washington on December 11.
is
Mrs. Nation was taken from the
cars. This
commission
five
Dear Sir I have received 1,000
The bill for the erection of a public
EXECUTIVESESSION.
the fourth line to be opened. A limit copies of the bulletin on Roosevelt
building in Albuquerque, introduced in capitol to the police court where she Priest and Companion ; Snoot Each
Other at Denver Both Will
ed service on Wentworth, Cottage County. "They fill a long felt want,"
the House by Delegate Rodey, calls for was arraigned for disorderly conduct
Senate Transacted No Business Open Grove and Indiana Avenues was main- and for the present, answer every re- Die.
found guilty and sentenced to a fine
an appropriation of $200,000.
ly Today House Still Considerof $25. This she promptly paid. She
tained today with little trouble. Po- quirement. I have many inquiries conSenator McCumber of North
ing Cuban Bill.
lice detail's accompanied each car and cerning this region of county, that I
has framed and introduced a bill acted as her own attorney.
Denver, Nov. 19 Reverend Father
can answer by forwarding a copy of
The President knew nothing of Mrs, Felix Mariano Lepore, pastor of the
tram sent out.
which provides that the funds raised
some time af Mdunt Carmefc Catholic ;Church f this
Washington, Nov. 19 The Senate , All Abe.- efforts of the mayor to se- this bulletin, so relieving me of much,
from the sale of public lands in the Nation's presence-unti- l
states and territories of the arid re- terward. , Mrs. Nation went direct to city, and Joseph Sorice of Pittsburg, transacted no business in the "op'eh cure arbitration of the differences be- tedious repetition. I sincerely thank
Should your
intact for the capitol after leaving the White Pennsylvania, who shot each other af session today beyond the receipt of tween the Chicago City Railway and it? you in this matter.
gions, should be kept
use in the state or territory in which House and appeared in the Senate gal ter a game of cards in the priest s bills and petitions. After the executive striking employes have failed. This bureau at any time decide, to print othannouncement was made today, follow- er matter concerning Roosevelt Counthey were raised, until the secretary lery. She announced her intention of apartments in the' rear of the church session the Senate adjourned.
Still Considering Cuban Bill.
of the interior shall have ascertained making a speech to the Senate but last riight are both reported' in a dya series of conferences between ty, I shall be glad to render you any
Nov. 19 Brousard ing
Washington
.. v
definitely whether the funds are need when told she could not do so she ing condition this. morning.
Harrison and his mediation assistance in my power.
Mayor
statement .made Democrat from Louisiana opened the committee of aldermen, and commitIn an
Yours truly,
ed for irrigation wor.(s within those acquiesced readily and took her de
W. E. LINDSEY.
states or territories.
parture. She went to the marble room to Judge Sales of the District. Attor- debate when the House resumed the tees representing the company and the
Senator Warren of Wyoming has in- and talked- to Senator Cockerlll. She ney's office, Father Lepore said that consideration of the Cuban bill today, strikers. It was stated that today's
Canal Treaty to Be Ratified.
troduced a bill granting 50,000 acres of complained sharply at . her expulsion he believed the assailant had been sent
meeting developed no common meetWashington, Nov. 19 It has been ing ground for the opposing sides and MAIL SERVICE ON
the
lands of Wyoming to from the. White House, saying she did to Denver for the purpose of killing
decided that the Panama-Cana- l
Sorice refused to' talk. "
him.
treaty for the present there is no sign of an
the state for the benefit of the Sol- not deserve to be put out.
Soon afterward' she
Before coming to Denver in 1892 Le will be ratified at Panama. The com amicable settlement.
at
diers' and Sailors' Home of Wyoming.
THE CENTRAL
Senator Teller has introduced a bill one of the doors of the ladies' gallery pore conducted a banking business in mission which arrived last night, will
1
and
providing for the adjustment of cer- and raising, her right hand above her New York where, it is said, he failed sail for that state on December
tain claims of the Confederated Bands head shouted: "Saloons, anarchy, sa for .a considerable amount. . Among reported that the treaty would be sign
Delegate Rodey Writes That the Mat
DYNAMITE EXPLOSION.
ter is Under Consideration By
of the Ute Indians in southern Colo- loons treason, and conspiracy." She his creditors was Guiseppe Pasquel, a ed some time before the 10th.
was preparing to go on when the door partner of Sorice, who came to DenAssistant Postmaster General.
rado.
ver with the latter a month ago. It is
As a Result Three Men Were Killed
Representative Lacey of Iowa, has keeper pushed her out of the door.
RACES AT AZTEC.
Xhe incident created a Hppie of ex stated that Pasquel demanded money
introduced his grazing bill of last
Delegate B. S. Rodey writes this pa
and Three Seriously Injured
in
from
not
citement
and
was
which
the
corridors.
demand
chamber
In Michigan.
session.
per as follows upon the question of
It gives homestead settlers
Lepore
met.
railway mail service on the Santa Fe
the right to lease public lands for the
First Annual Meeting to Be Held
Central
19
ex
of
an
Railway between this city and
to
the
be
Nov.
rental
grazing,
purpose
By
Kalkasha, Mich.,
LIFE IMPRISONMENT.
Wednesday and Thursday, 'NoTorrance:
from one to six cents per acre.
and
of
the
burning "Editor New Mexican:
plosion
dynamite
vember
TWO BANKS CLOSED.
Senator Hansbrough of North Dako- The first annual meeting of the San of a store at Sharon today, three men
"Answering yours of the 9th Instant,
ta, has introduced a bi.i providing that Sentence of Two Prisoners Received
Juan
County Racing Association will were killed and another fatally Injured. have to say: the establishment of rail
every applicant to enter, select, locate
at the Penitentiary Today Three
Comptroller of Currency Acts in Cases be held at Aztec, Wednesday and
way- mail service over the Santa Fe
The dead are:.
or purchase any of the public lands
Short Termers.
Aztec
of National Institutions in IndiThursday, November
Central is now before the proper offian
shall file
blacksmith.
affidavit, verified by one
Dimes,
Roy
boasts of the best half mile track in
ana and Texas.
cial of the department for immediate
or more persons, showing that the
United States Marshal John
San Juan County and purses aggreAugust Wanglan, scaler.
action and I will be able to let you
lands sought are of the description M.Deputy
William Sharp, night watchman.
Wiley and Deputy Sheriff Charles
Elkhart, Indiana Nov. 19 The In gating $500 have been offered for the
know about it in a few days. The
named in the application.
C. Closson this morning delivered five" diana National Bank of this
two
events.
has
days
city
George McClellan was fatally hurt, record is all made up and the matter
The officers of the ban Juan County
prisoners at the .New Mexico Peniten been closed by the. comptroller of the
submitted to the thira assistant posttiary, two of whom received a life currency. National bank Examiner c. Racing Association are J. T. Green, ARRESTED BY
master general."
DEAD FROM EXPOSURE.
sentence. The entire quintet was sen
Bos worth has been ordered to take president; Joseph Prewitt, treasurer;
EMPEROR'S GUARD.
M. B. Scott, secretary; Frank Baker,
tenced in the Fourth Judicial District charge of the bank.
,
Yokohama, Nov. 19 As the Emper SUICIDED WHILE
M.
M.
B. Scott, commit- or was
Court, convened in Las Vegas yester- s Washington, Nov. 19 The Farmers'
Springer and
TEMPORARILY INSANE.
returning to the palace at To- Body of Juan Nieto, a Sheep Herder day, Chief Justice W. J. Mills,
presid National Bank of Henrietta, Texas, tee on sports.
kio today from the army maneuvers,
of Mediera, Found Near
Chicago, Nov. 19 "Suicide while
.
for
of
the
crime
rob
ing,
postoffice
has been closed by the direction of the
he was approached by a young Japan- temporarily insane" was the coroner's
I
Moriarty.
''''- - '
:;''
bery.
comptroller of the currency. Miller BELLICOSE TONE IN
ese, who, presumably, intended to pre- verdict today regarding the death of
George Cook and Witt Neal, the Weir, a national bank examiner, has
THE JAPANESE PRESS. sent his Majesty with a popular peti- Mrs. Lulu W. Brannen of Denver,
The lifeless body of Juan Nieto, of leaders in the robbery of the Fort been appointed temporary receiver.
St. Petersburg, Nov. Is, A dispatch tion. The man was immediately arrest- who was found unconscious at the Del-praMadiera, a sheep herder in the employ Sumner postoffice, in Leonard ' Wood
from Port Arthur notes a renewal of ed by the guards. The petition be
Hotel from the effects of chloroof George Davis, was found yesterday County, were each sentenced to life FILED PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY. the bellicose tone in the JaDanese
the Emperor to take decisive form and died later at the Chicago
sought
;
a
Santa
Fe
Central
who
section imprisonment .George Massagee,
morning by
Kansas City, Nov. 19 T, S. B. Sot-- ( press., It says that Japan's agents ap action on the Manchuria question. The Hospital. The body will be taken to
gang about eight miles north of Mor- turned state's evidence got off with a ham.a Hereford breeder of Chillicothe, pear to have met with some success incident caused some excitement, but Denver.
iarty. Death was'"' flue to exposure five year sentence; J. W. Smith, also Missouri, today filed a petition of in China and reiterates the report that the petitioner proved to be a sane,
Mrs. Brannen was the wife of Rob
Tuesday night as' the 'body was still received a five year sentence, while bankruptcy. He placed his liabilities Chinese viceroys and governors have calm student of the Linguistic School. ert S. Brannen a well known insurance
Torribio Gutierrez received a sentence at $128,318, assets $196,269. His assets been instructed to collect funds and
warm when found!,11 ,
man of Denver, and the daughter of
An inquest was held by Justice of of one year in the United States jail include a claim of $100,000 against E. troops with all haste because of the FOUND DEAD WITH 21
and Mrs. E. T. Wells. She was
'
Judge
the Peace C. J. Moriarty of Moriarty, for unlawfully tampering with the B. Martindale of Indianapolis, who in possibility of a rupture of the diploSTILLETO WOUNDS. a society favorite when she was marwho found no marks of violence on the mall, and although received at the October brought an attachment suit matic relations with Russia and adds
Minneapolis, Nov. 19 --With 21 stil-let- o ried in 1890. She was afflicted with an
body. Lawrence F. Montenie, funeral penitentiary, will not have to wear the against Sdtham's Chillicothe property that some of the viceroys have been
wounds the frozen body of Sal- illness which was believed to be in- "
'
director for Dudrow & Townsend left prison stripes.
to protect a note for $10,000 held by Instructed to
take
vador Battalia was found early today curable.
precautionary
this morning for Moriarty to take
him.
measures for the protection of the on the Franklin Avenue bridge. It Is
Call on the New Mexican Printing
charge of the remains and bring them
coast "so as to avoid the mistakes of evident 'thajt robbery was not the moIf you wish to make quick sales you
'
to Saata Fe for interment
Ctot3V Wr eagraTAd Tisitlng cards. It will pay you to adverttse.' Try it past years.'
tive. There is ho clue.
will have to advertise your wares.
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at

Entered as Second Class matter
tne Santa Fe Fostofflce.

The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every postofflce in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
Of the Southwest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily per month, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

$1
4
7
2

1

2

25
09
76
00
50
00
25
75
00
00
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THE
CONSIDERING ALL HOLD
CONVENTION IN LAS CRUCES.
The New Mexican has received a
communication from .as Cruces signed by several leading Republicans
and friends of this paper approving
its course in urging the holding of an
early convention for the election of
six delegates and six alternates to
the Republican National Convention
next year.and who askthat thisconven-tiobe held in Las Cruces and not in
the Meadow City. These Republicans
would be very glad to have one of next
year's conventions held in Las Vegas,
but are of the opinion that the first
should be sent to their own town.
They argue that no Republican convention has been held in southern
New Mexico for many years, the 1902
Republican gathering which
Delegate Rodey was held in Raton and that it will be policy, and
beneficial to the party were the coming meeting held in southern New
Mexico preferably in their own town.
They believe that this would be satisfactory to Republicans in general and
would be glad and willing to support
Las Vegas for the second convention.
The New Mexican is not at all opposed to a change as it favors any and
every measure that will prove beneficial to the Republican party. The sentiment of the Republicans of the Territory is strongly in favor of a very
early convention and is gaining
strongly in that direction. Sensible
and practical party men are convinced
of the obvious necessity for such a
course. When this paper started upon this crusade, it advocated an early
convention either at Las Vegas or at
Las Cruces. If the latter suits best
for the time being, and it seems it
would suit if weather conditions were
then Las
taken into consideration,
Cruces should be selected by the Ter

THE THEBES OF AMERICA.
Herodotus, the great Greek historian, writes of the Labyrinth in Egypt
as follows: "The Labyrinth surpasses the Pyramids. There are twelve
placitas, all covered with a roof and
all connected, around them all being
a wall. The rooms in the Labyrinth
are double. ;J.0(MI in number, 1,500
above ground, and 1,500 under ground.
The upper I visited myself, into the
lower the priests would not admit
me." Twenty to thirty miles west of
Santa Fe are prehistoric remains fully
as great and as wonderful as this
considered
Labyrinth, .which was
greater than even the Pyramid of
Cheops, which thousands of tourists
visit every year and about which
scores of volumes have been written.
On the Puye and other cliffs, almost
within sight of Santa Fe, are the remains of communal buildings which
had even more than 1,500 chambers
above groun" while the two tiers of
caves beneath them number almost as
many. "Who in Santa Fe would refuse to go on a trip to see the Pyramids of Egypt if he could do so in two
or three days and at the expense of
only a few dollars? Yet, at our very
door, are these great prehistoric remains of the Cliff Dwellers and but
few even of our own people, and very
few of the great traveling public ot
the United States have ever visited
them. Of course, the day will come
when the c.iff dwellings wul attract as
many Americans and even foreign
tourists as do the Pyramids near Thebes, but the interest of these prehistoric remains should certainly be appreciated to a greater extent at the
present. Surely, Santa Fe is the Thebes of America, and should attract the
same number of sightseers annually
as does the Land of the Pharaohs.-

J 9, J 903.

professiona:. cards.

THIS

Attorneys at Law.

OXFORD CLUB
Gloomy thoughts become habitual to the dyspeptic. He looks on the
dark side of things and
every mole hill becomes a
mountain. His condition
affects his business judgment and mars his home
Telations.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cares dyspepsia and other diseases
of the organs of digestion
It gives
and nutrition.
buovancv of mind as well
as health of body because it removes the
of mental depression.
physicial-causIt enables the perfect digestion and
assimilation of food, and the body is
strengthened by nutrition which is the
only source of physical strength.
the doctors called
"I was afflicted with what medicine
from

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

Has on hand a constant stfpply of

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Grififln Block. Collections and

the finest brands of
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popular Games.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.

searching titles a specialty.

f

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA

J

J E. Lacome,

mmmmmmmm mmm mmm,

A. F.

e

EUGENE A. FISKE,

N. M.

FE,

Popieto.
mmm

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.
BENJAMIN M. READ,

Santa Fe, N.

Attorney-at-Law- .

Practice

J&

Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets

and Other Gems.

Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets,

w.

self-sacrifi-

DEJS.LEB

WILLIAivI H. H. LLEWELLYN,

.

Sao

Francisco

FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND OIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY. V,
OUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES'

Street

Las Cruces, New Mexico,

District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties.
Third Judicial District.

Santa Fe,

E. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-Law- .

Practices in the District and Supreme Courts. Prompt and. careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .

Hew

jMico.
ALE

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents
specialty."

LAS CRUCES,

No. 259 on tlie North Side of the Street.

' ,

TliCE TABLE.

NEW MEXICO.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-

m

'

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and

ST. ITllGIIHEL S COLLEGE.

the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. B. RENEHAN,

Santa Fc. New Mexico.

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and DlstrM
Court. Mining and Land Law a special
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue. '
Successfully treats acute and chronic)
diseases without drugs or mediclnen. '
'
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:.
m., 5 p. m.
.

"

.

THE 45TH .YEAR BEGINS SEP,

1903.

I,

TEACHERS' CERTIFIThe College Is empowered by law to Issue FIRST-CLAS- S
CATES to Its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors In
the Territory of New Mexico.

BRO. BOTULPH.'

.

President. ...

Dentists
..
DR, C, N. LORD,,.
Office, Kahn Block, over, Spitz', Jewelry
Store,

p. HARRISON,, V. P. fiv
pyer Fischer's Drug Stpre.,

C.;
.;

Civil Engineers

'

DAVID

Undertaker and
Funeral Director fib!
w-;:-

V

t

Vi"'.

-

i'

5vo r!vt

'

ervice UMZCOlled

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROF

jlBICO

PIIW

IHSTIIUTE--

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.
Established and Supported by the Territory.

CiVil

M.

&

Surveyors

WHITE,

'Engineers.

-

New

Mexico. v

'

Jay turley,

Engineer and Surveyor. Irrigation Work. a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M. .
Civil

Hi. S. DUVAL.

Formerly State Engineer of Florida,
of Southern Society
and
of Civil Engineers. Thirty years' exper
ience in the construction of railroads,
water and sewer works. Credentials
filed with the Mayor of Santa Fe. '

s,

,

thirteen weeks each.

It a noted health retort

3,700 feet above
Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and E. A. Cahoon.
'
COL. J. W. WILLS0N, Supt
For particulars address
tea-leve- l;

STENOGRAPHY & TYPEWRITING.
Lew H. Blake
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered, Phone 76.
Type- Notary Public, Stenographer and
-

.writer.

Translations

--

.

From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
Building. FRANCISCO DELGADO, .
Santa Fe, N. M.

,

Ne
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, alt graduates of Standard Eastern Colleges.
steim-beateand
modern
and
complete;
all
equipments
furnishing!
buildings,
all convenience!.
baths, water-workSession Is three terms of
AND
LAUNDRY,
$200 per session.
BOARD
TUITION,
ROSWELL
REGENTS

,

Orij.thelaza.

'

;

Larf e Sample Boons for Commercial ntn.
New Mexico
Ssata Fe

d,

...

Designs and specifications- for Iron
and - stone bridges. Railroad, water
' "
Works- and irrigation engineering.
Office: Governor's 'Palace, Santa Fe,

Cuisine and Tab)

-'

ThioughoM.

HEW

'.

'

Best of Refeence Oiwn a aa BMBALMER. Migkt CtJls
" '
'. RESIDENCE 'PHONE X4.
:.
?

"

'

,!

'

AXJSTBO STSEXT

I

.',

'.

,

.(Succesaor to Dr. Manley.);.

A. P. HOGLE

Imiilti and Refui-

South Side of Plaza,

,

Office:

'

j

Practices in all the
Santa Fe,

CHAS. F. easley;
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, N. M.,
Land and mining business a specialty.

IH

W. H. McBRAYER, OLD CROW ao
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVERHOLT and OUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.

o

i

j. Mcpherson,

Courts in the Territory.
New Mexico.

To-pe- ka

,fr.

.

Attorney-atLaw-

N. M,

;

ANLEYi

... ,

if;'!

all the Courts, Taos,

in

.....

SPECIALTY
a.
To have the best of everything in the line.

.

u--

Ave,

Attorney-at-Law- .

THE SHEPHERD AND HIS FLOCKS.
The birth of the new Republic of
The Bible often refers in touching
was dictated by manifest desPanama
Of
to
care
the'
tender
the
good
language
had to come and it came.
It
tiny.
shepherd for his sheep, Palestine like
New Mexico having been an:arid counH. N. WILLCOX,
try with a free range on which the
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT.
stock industry flourished, But few
Catron Block, Phone 71.
people appreciate or have ever heard
of New Mexico
of the
shepherds taking care of flocks for a INFORMATION BUREAU OF
mere pittance. During last winter,
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
eight of these shepherds were frozen
A St. Louis World's fair information
to death in Union County alone. In bureau has been established at 8'aQ
the Estancia plains, near the Manza-n- Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
Mountains, last winter, two were of Phil P. Hitchcock, where informa
frozen, to death, one lost both of his tion will be cheerfully furnished.
feet and several were otherwise crippled for life, rather than be guilty of
Have you eaten? Claire Cafe.
their flocks in a snow
abandoning
storm that came up suddenly and lastWe never sleep open day and night
ed two days. Mar.y similar instances
of where a shepherd gave his life for at the Bon Ton.
the sheep intrusted to his care, not
even belonging to him, are never perNotice for Publication. .
(Homestead Entry No. 6,246.)
manently recorded and would furnish
Department of thk Interior,
many beautiful stories of thrilling herN. M. Nov 9.1908
oism. The life on the plains with the t n,.ri ni.B Bt SnntAlfR. that
the following
Notice is
given
herds and the flocks is full of romance. named settlerhereby
has tiled notice of his intention
of his claim,
The cowboy has a place in American to make final proof in support
um
that said proot win oe maae ufiorc
M on
literature but thus far the shepherd and
Register or Receiver : at Santa Fe. N.for
the
viz
17,
Felix
1903,
Koibal,
who sleeps with his flocks by night, December section
27, township 17 north, range
n' i ne!4,
fights off the wild animals, goes hun- im cet Ua nnniM t.hn fnllnwlnip witnesses to
his continuous residence upon and
gry and without sleep and at times ex- prove
cultivation or saia iana viz; sob u. nuj-hn- l.
for
life
his
and
his
health
Rovbal. Luis Rivera. Calletano
Vintnr
gives
poses
N. M.
the welfare of his sheep, does not fig- Garcia, all of Rowe.
MANUIIj K. utebo, .Register.
ure in song or story. With the. passing of the tree, range, this type of the
Coney Island Red Hots at Bon Ton.
shepherd will also pass away, but, the.
New Mexican hopes that ere that
The latest faces of types for letter
to pass, some sympathetic and heads, circulars, envelopes and the like
comes
Central
ritorial
nrintine office.
ndi- - great author; will .give the NeW Mext- of theNow Mexican
To be sure, weather
purpose
and
dofte,,
co
an
iu
at;this..offlce
Get
immurim
snepneru
piauc
ybju.tof
tions in the first three months of the
literature.
.. have it done wen, quicsiy auu at low,.,.
English
more
and
be
will
nicer
coming year,
est possible prices.
pleasant in Las Cruces than they will
SUGGESTION TO. DELEGATE
be in Las Vegas, where during these
'
The Grand Canon of Arizona;" a
.
,,
, rodey.
;,
months, snow and Wind are frequent,
124
volumfc
of
pag
recomillustrated
The Governor .of .. Arizona
superbly
be
town
while in the...southern
.til.-.
f
es. Fifty cents a copy. Appiy to a. a.
monHa
reimburse ..Pima
rhnr fnnerpsa
v ""J
npleasant, mild and warm
The New Mexican suggests' that im-- 1 County of that territory for bonds that Liitz, city agent: of the Atchison;
and Santa Fe Railway in the Ca
issued to aid the building of rail
mediately after the calling' of the Na-li- t
.'."'"
Block.
;:' ',
beeft
had
declared
roads.
tron
bonds
These
tionai KepuDiican uonvenuon gu ,iue
illegal, by the United States Supreme
Advertise in the' New' Mexican and
ritorial Central Committee should, be Court but Congress afterwards vali
in a increase your business,";' , .
nvnPd and fix the date and place for dated them. Santa Fe County is
'
the holding of the next convention, somewhat similar pinch; as Pima
bonds'
to .aid
hnimfv.
issued
too
iw'
It
rnm.
ootw
in
the
,iotQ
v.
J. lie
ti,0
I
I'l
'.:
'
'J ". . ' .
unit; oiiuu."
I
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i.
ing year and the p.ace should be, con- rauroaa construction auu .
l
jjlle,-gasidering' all" the "hh'nsoR of the situa Pima County bonds were declare
States
United
Supreme
the
by
tion of the town of Las Cruces, the
beiieved,1 that
county seat of DOna Ana in the beau- Court, Santa Fe County;
also"
''"
to the, bond
applied
decision
the
tiful Mesilla Valley.
issues made by it under similar . cirIt is not reasonable to suppose that cumstances and "ceased paying interr
the laboring men who engage in long- i est. on it. However. Congress also
(Effective. June 4, 1903.)
strikes at the dictation, of the presid- validated the Santa Fe Coiihty,bonds;
720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.
No.
for
this
county
remains
and
walk
and
nothing
unions
labor
of
ine officers
to pay them or to make a com- - to connect with No. 2 east bound, with
ing delegates, ever count the great but
connection from- - El Paso and Southern
cost to them as ind'viduals especially nrnmise with the bondholders. While
ces- California, returning, arrive at banta
no
and
no
be
should
delay
there
in
increase
is
an
for
when the strike
to compromise the Fe at 11:50 a. m.
wages. Let us suppose for the sake sation in the work
No. ,722 leaves Santa Fe, at 3:30 p. m.,
of the argument that men are receiv- enormous indebtedness of the county
also
to
there
connect with Nc 1, west bound, for
honorable
an
might
in
way,
strike
ing $3 per day and that they
have Delegate Southern California, returning arrive at
lor an advance of 10 per cent in their he made an effort toattention
of Con Santa Fe at 5:35 p. ni.
wages. If they are out 100 days, los- Rodev bring to the
which
the No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. m.,
in
manner
the
peculiar
ing their wages during that time,, the gress
cost to each man is $300, Suppose, bonds were saddled upon the county to connect with No. 7, westbound for
torm San Francisco and Northern California
that then they secure the advance of and to ask for some relief in the
bond is returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 9:30
10 per cent, which amounts to 30 of an appropriation to pay the
mere p. m.
cents a day. To make up the loss of sue and interest full or ina part, and
it No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at 9:35 p. m.,
such
in
step
no
can
be
harm
earn$300 the wages they would have
of considerable to connect with No. 8, east bound, from
be
micht
productive
the
work
1,000
must
at,
days
ed, they
San Francisco and Northern California,
increased rate. In other words, they good.
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:45
must give more than three ,years of
. in .order
p!v m.
on
was
W.
H.
Tuesday
Sundays-not
Pope
Judge
counting
labor,
'THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED!
to get even. At the expiration of three confirmed by the United States Sen
twice a week between Chicago,
Now
of
the
.would
be
as
where
associate
Supreme
ate
will
they
justice
years they
100
and San Francisco. This
New
Lbs
of
of
Mexico;
the
of
Court
the
the
at
Angeles
Territory
expiration
have been
by train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40
days if they had, continued .tQ' work in- This is accepted with gratification ana
East-bouna. m., Monday and Thursday.
stead of going on a,, strike, It puts the good people of the Territory
Judiand
nut
.in
a
a.
Fifth
of
2:02
the
and
those
Wednesday
m.,
at
the situation correctly
especially by
No connection with these
cial District over the courts of which Saturday.
shell.
Santa Fe, j except
the new judge will preside.
trains from
that passengers arriving on No.- - 3,
The Canadians are still to a state of
The leading Democratic Club of the west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:60
irritation at the Alaskan .boundary dej ,
howcision. They will, get: over-this- ,
city of St. Louis, the Jefferson Club, a. m. on No. 2's connection.
solid
run
a
irnr
of
of
trains
memhershiD.
above
course
through
In'
All
Quite
time.
due
in
ever,
have been from Chicago to California and carry
number of its members
convicted of complicity with and being through Pullman and tourists sleepers
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
ana except California Limited, which carTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. cuilty of naturalization frauds
AH druggists refund the money if it have been sent to the penitentiary by ries Standard Sleepers only.
Through sleeping car reservation arsignature the United States court in the World's
falls to cure. R. W. Grove's
'
Fair city.
ranged for on application.
Is on each box." 25s.
City Ticket Office:
f
BLOCK EAST SIDE PLAZA
CATRON
will
we
Meet me at the Bon Ton,
If you wish to make quick sales you
S. LUTZ. AGENT.
H.
for
supper.
have
wares.
quail
will have to advertise your
.

Palace

WILLIAM McKEAN,

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios

n

....

M.

Office Sena Block.

6226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.
J&

Attorney-at-Law- ,
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SPIE6ELBER?

Took
my.
nervous indigestion.
family physician to no avail," writes Mr. Thos.
S.
C.
"At
Richland
of
Co.,
G. Iever,
Lever,
and hands,
night would have cold or hot feet nervous
and
getting very
alternately. I was
suffered a great deal mentally, thinking that
me.
claim
soon
death would
Always expected
place; was irritable
something unusual to take reduced
in flesh. I
and impatient, and greiitly
could scarcely eat any thing that would not produce a bad feeling in my stomach. After some
hesitation, I decided to try a few bottles' of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and Pellets.'
After taking several bottles of each, found I was
improving. I continued for six months or more,
off and on. 1 have to be careful yet, at times, of
what I eat, in order that I mav feel good and
one suffering with
strong. I fully believe if any
or chronic cold would
indigestion or torpid liverMedical
Discovery and
take Dr. Pierce's Golden
' Pleasant Pellets ' and observe a few simple hybenegienic rules, they would soon be greatly
fited, and with a little perseverance would be
entirely cured."

M.

0

or facilities are complete

Pot the prompt praauroon oi
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue,
-A
naneral Printing and
Finding. W do only the Best grades el
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals dtosfrinf "somsthint; shows
the oedttaaxy" at simply s consistent rant
for ths character of work w turn out,
AH orders promptly attended to, anal
Ms ramisnen
py
m-
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Is an ordeal which all
women approach with
k indescribable fear, for
nthing compares with
the pain and horror of

U .unj.KJrf

V.

TktV,

the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a
ihadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy robs
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a
to all women at tha
time of their most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birtbut its uso
gently prepares the system for the cominor event, nreventa "mnrninir
lckness," and other dis
comforts of thi3 period.
Sold by all druggists at
li.oo per bottle. Book
containing valuable information free.
The Bradfteld Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
god-sen- d

h,

RtilTHEIRp8

and those mines which have been good
above the water line would doubtlessly
prove valuable bulow it. It is these
latter
classes of mines that form the
The fact that uranium has been disbest class of mine investment In Mexcovered on Socorro Mountain makes it
ico, possessing fewer elements of failure
of interest to know that pure uranium
than the untried propositions of those
is worth $2 per gram, referring to the which have failed."
pure fused article only. Uranium oxide is worth about $2.50 or $3.50 per
Insure Your Plate Glass in the
pound, or about $500 per ton, wholeMETROPOLITAN INS. CO., NEW YORK.
sale selling price for a ten per cent ore.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Uranium ores are valued according to
Telephone 71.
their content of uranium oxide.

MINES AND MILLS.

Russia produces about 90 per cent of
the platinum mined in the world, a
large portion of the remainder coming
from the United States of Columbia,
South America. In 1902, the United
States produced only 94 ounces, and in
1901 about 1,408 ounces.
With the
in
there
of
1902,
platinum
production

were also produced 20 ounces of iridium, which greatly resembles platinum
and associated metals may be separated from the gravel and sands of
placer mines by placing a grizzly in the
sluice way, permitting the fine material
to pass through onto an Inclined table
called an "undercurrent,"' this table being covered with burlap or canvas. The
heavy minerals collect on the table, the
greater portion of the lighter passing
over
into the tailings. To clean up,
LARGE STOCK NAVAJO BLANKETS
shut oil the water from the sluice and
sweep the concentrated material Into a
Our
launder placed at the foot of the table.
be
is When collected, the platinum may
separated from the sands by careful
panning or a concentrating machine.
in
Mexico,,being directly south of New
Mexico and its mineral districts being
a continuation of those in
Views for Sale Wholesale or Retail. practically
We Have First-Clas- s
New Mexico, a review of the mining
conditions in that country are certainly
interesting and are proof that New
Mexico offers fully as many advantages
to the prospector and to the capitalist
as does Mexico. Says the Mining and
Scientific Press: "Many investors are
now looking toward Mexico with a view
to acquiring raining property there.
While undoubtedly there are many opportunities in that republic, it must be
remembered that good mines, by which
is meant mines that can be profitably
worked, are probably not more numerous in Mexico than in tbe United States.
The Mexican mining laws, which on the
whole, are good and equable laws, differ
materially from our own,' and no American citizen should make mining investments In Mexico without being fully informed concerning the Mexican mining
code, There is a system of procedure
which must be rigidly adhered, to,
or the concession may be lost to the investor, and it is, needless to say that
the more valuable his mine proves to
.
.i
.
4:
be, the greater danger to his title If
Li.
no irouDie to answer qucsuuus
every particular be not observed, lf
a large investment in a plant is consid-dereit is more Important that all the
formalities
of the law be complied with,
j
and that the system of taxation be fully
understood and provided for. In former
years, before the revision of the mining
aw.-i-,
foreign Investment often proved
for other reasons than the
disastrous
ZEQTJIIP-NCIEILSra- ?
lack of value in the mines; but more recently a large amount of English and
Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time.
American capital has gone into Mexico,
and some large and successful operations
are the result. There are many new
This handsome solid vestibuled train Direct connections made for all points
districts
that are the favorite field for
and
Southeast.
Shreve-porEast
t
North,
to
New
Orleans,
runs through
For schedules, rates and other in- the investor. There are many mices in
an St Louis without change.
or address,
New Mexico which have been successCarries through sleepers Los Angeles formation cah on
to Chicago and intermediate points.
fully worked by native miners in the
past, some of them a century or more
R. W. CURTIS
ago, but the encountering of water, or
base ores, or some other hardship,
Southwestern Passenger Agent
in a cessation of
usually resulted
EL PASO, TEXAS
the owner would
all
while
operations,
E.P.TURNER
L. G. LEONARD
devote his attention to another vein
and
Ticket
Gen.
Agent
Passenger
Traveling Passenger Agent
some other disIn the same or
DALLAS, TEXAS
EL PASO, TEXAS
trict. The chief cause cf stoppage
was generally the working of the vein
to the water level. In such mines tbe
new investor doubtless stands the best
chance for success, though equipment
would call for a larger investment than
J. H. VAUGHN, Caahiar.
ft. J. PALEM, Piflrt I
would be required if it were a tunnel
Many years of experience
proposition
have proved that the Mexican miner can
HKNRY L. WALDO, TtM PwnldMl
work a mine by means of a tuunel as
well as any one else, in his own peculiar
way, and he has also demonstrated his
ability to operate successfully a dry
mine by means of shafts, the ore being
carried up hundreds of feet through the
workings on the backs of half nude
men who, barefooted, climb the notched
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
miners,
posts, called by American
"chicken ladders," until they reach an
adit level, through which they pack ore
to daylight. There is no phase of mining in dry, goodstanding ground, with
which the Mexican miner is not familiar,
except timbering by the square set method or some of the other more modern
schemes for stopping such as caving
and filling. In view of these facts,
the investors should approach with
ciution old Mexican mines which
THE TOP
CLOUDS
LOOK AT
are idle, but which are represented as
still being of fabulous value, for the
Lining- - You
And
mine which a Mexican could not make
OUR TRAINS. We
pay with his low costs for labor and
methods
requiring a minimum of sup
in
plies, Is likely to prove a financial bur
den in the hands of American investors,
who put into the enterprise large capital with modern equipment and methods. There are doubtless many exceptions to be found, but this word of
All
caution is certainly not misdirected,
for the Mexican miner has shown that
his judgment of mining property is
Address the undersigned for fnM and reliable Information.
Those mines which are
excellent.
and profitable under
MEAD
W.
n
S.
A..
P.
operation
W. D- - MURDOCH, A. 0.
should under a
native
management;
El
Paso,
Commercial
Ag't
Citv of Mexico
continue to pay,
management
competent

gotoKAAOT'Seor
Indian and Mexican Ctutos

Photographic Parlors located on the second

floor one door south of our Curio Emporium,
the city. The very latest
the best fitted
styles and features of the art are employed.

Texas

&

Pacific Railway

f; NIGHT EXPRESS
TlICIJl
TIEXIN"
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

United

States Designated Depositary

THE

so see the Silver
do it from

above them

Go to

the

DO YOU SEE THE POINT

1

CLEAN ANP SWEET EVERY MORNING. We run the only Daily
Bread, Cake and Pie Delivery in the City. The Only Way is the Right
Way. Enough said of the Delivery.
THE QUALITY Try Us. "The Proof of the Pudding is in the Eat
ing Thereof."
,
IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE CORNER FOR YOUR

ETC.

PROVISIONS,

GKOCERIES,

We can sell you a Sack

Jersey Cream Flour Has Never Failed.

or Car.

Bon Ton for good meals.

DON'T CHASjE SHADOWS.
Not Necessary to Do So in Santa Fe.
The substance is what you wast.
Let the shadow alone.
Stranger's testimony is a shadow.
You

3

t9, 1 903.

want other endorsement to

K1NSELL & CO.

GROCER- S-

AKERS

Water and Galisteo Sts

PROMPT DELIVERIES.

Telephone, No. 40.

-B-

convince.

Positive endorsement of friends and
neighbors.
Removes the shadow of doubt.
Plorentino Sena of Agua Fria says:
"I had attacks of pain in my back for
several years, not continually, but one
seized me when quarrying stone for
the Santa Fe railroad. A friend of
mine, Ruperto Martinez, advised me
to use Doan's Kidney Pills. I had to
try something for I had stopped work
and gone home and was unable to return. I could not walk and resorted
to the use of plasters, but they rendered little if any service. I did as my
friend advised, tried Doan's Kidney
Pills, and in three days after I commenced to use them, I was in the
quarry again as if nothing had ever

CHARLES W. DUDROW,

LUMBER

All Kinds of Building Material.

TRANSFER AND STORAGE
'3?3a.o.e

Foster-Milbur-

n

i

M

I

Doan's

and

SANTA FEand CERRILLOS, N. M

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

50

, sole agents
Remember the name
take no other.

N.

Price

35.

Is Movable.

I INCORPORATED I

Co., Buffalo,
for the U. S.

For sale by all dealers.

cents.

that

We Haul Everything

happened."
Just such emphatic endorsement is
plentiful in Santa Fe. Call at Ireland's Pharmacy and ask what all his
customers, and they are innumerable,
who have used Doan's Kidney Pills report.

- SASH - DOORS

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Stationery,
Grain, Floor and Potatoes j
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.

Claire Cafe.

Game in season.

PROMPT ATTENTION GITKN MAIL ORDERS.
CONST IPATION.

Health is absolutely impossible, if
constipation be present. Many serious cases of liver and kidney complaint have sprung from neglected

Such a deplorable conconstipation.
dition is unnecessary. There is a cure
for it. Herbine will speedily remedy
matters. C. A. Lindsay, P. M.( Branson, Fla., writes, Feb. 12, 1902: "Having tried Herbine, I find it a fine medi50c bottle.
cine for constipation."
Sold by Fischer Drug Co.

SANTA FE, N. M.

JACK FROST IS HERE !
OUR PATRONS DO NOT MIND HIM. ..
THER ARE SUPPLIED WITH OUR FIRST CLASS

CERRILLOS AND

KANSAS CITY MEATS.
Can always be found at the Bon Ton

restaurant.

You

vinced.

Do

u.. .uu.

con-

it now.

NEURALGIA PAINS.
Rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic
pains yield to the penetrating influence of Ballard's Snow Liniment. It
penetrates to the nerves and bone and
being absorbed into the blood, its healing properties are conveyed to every
part of the body, and effect some wonderful cures. 25c, 50 c, $1. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on nand a quantity of tablets made
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
which they will close out at 10 cents
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
and business sr., also useful for tbe
home. Only a limited supply.
DOESN'T RESPECT OLD AGE.
It's shameful when youth fails to
show proper respect for old age, but
just the contrary in the case of Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They cut off
maladies no matter how severe and
irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, ..'ever, Constipation all yield
to this perfect pill. 25c at Fischer
Drug Co.
The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen In its several departments. Consequently it turn
out superior work and should receivt
the patronage of those desiring "something above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.
Loose leaf ledgers of the finest quality and made up under the latest and
at the
best patents are a speciality
New Mexican bindery. If you need
any books for the coming .year, give
your order now and you will be fur
nished with first class books at very

MONERO COAL

$

Why depend on the ''Burro Man" for your
wood when you can have it when you want it
r-,i
...
in r.i
in
any quantity Prices ReaKindling
sonable RUSH ORDERS RUSHED!

get the right service

at a reasonable price, call and be

! !

T

CAPITOL
OFFICE

POALV:

:

Near A. T. & S,

Garfield Ave.

f,

-

Depot,

f
Telephone

Ho,

115.

THE

CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbln
First-clas- s
Cafe and Bnffet
throughout. Everything up to date.
.connedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men & &
fire-pro-

of

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
CORNER PIAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

P. F. HANLEY

FincVihcs,LigtiofsfirCigafs
and Native Wines for Family Use.
'
Imported OM Crow, McBrayex. Guckenbeimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiakiea.

SANTA FE, N.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET

&

"

Justice of the peace blanks. In English and in Spanish, for sale in large
or small quantities by the New Mexi
can Printing Company.

Sonnq, summer,
Autumn, Winter.

'ANYTHING

&

EVERYTHING WHOLESALE

&

41 BLAIN'S BAZAAR

fl.

ia
RETAIL
j

J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. JdJ

FROU

can

00

places.

Mexican Central Railway
With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
the Principal Places
Reaches
of Interest and Note.

a Specialty cf conveying tourists to all points

e

We

ol

interest In and near lbs Coy

ELOSSBtrs

si

Our Equipment and Stocfc
are Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled in Santa Fe
DOW

APaB

a1

Santo Fe New Mexican, Thar sday, November 19, 1903.

4.

IN GENT'S

SuLSa

hats

For Ten Days Only Commencing

MONDAY, NOV.

6.

X

5

H. N.

We can't be beat.

-

--

CLOTHIERS
Santa Fet New Mexico.

Italian Macaroni J
IN BULK

So is Our

If you have not tried it, a delightful
surprise awaits you. 15c a pound.

FAMOUS BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
We have just received a small part of
our winter supply of the
FAMOUS ORIOL BRAND
OF BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.
"You Will Have to Hurry"
To get your share of the first of the
season.
65 cents
10 pound Sack.
TO GO ON 'EM. .
Belle Springs and Primrose
Butter,
Espanola Honey, Maple Syrup.

CROP OF 1903 ENGLISH
WALNUTS AND ALMONDS.
We have some very nice
'
Pops."

"Popcorn-tha- t

BOOTH'S BULK OYSTERS
VEGETABLES
POULTRY
FRESH EVERY FRIDAY.

H. S. KAUNE, & CO.

Telepli.ott.e SS

San. Francisco St. GROCEES.

I have just opened a

NEW CASH STORE
In the Catron Block.
Small Profits!

Quick Sales!

Prices Right!

I

jftC

Handle

General Pjerchandise,
Wholesale and Retail.
Also carry a very large stock of ?

Notions, Hats, Caps, Shoes,
Millinery,
Silk Shawls.
Boots.
Fascinators. Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Overcoats, Overalls. Underwear, Trunks,
Valises. Toilet Soaps.
Dry Goods.

I want ycur business I will see to it that
yoa art satisfied with us.
-

,

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK.

jjt

d&

j(

ijt ij(

PERSONAL. MENTION

j

jt

j

jj

DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks,
HAYIJO

,

and

Jewelry

Hand Painted China

247 San Francisco St.

PerleciioQ

somkeiess

Oil Heater
KaJESTC

I

K

m

A.

.

...a

I

nFtcn.

I

VtMi" n.

jU

"AJE5TIC

4'4wg.C1.

villi

I

lomf

n For Office, Tent, Bath
Room and Bed Room.
1

1

m

Complete Line of

I

COAL AND WOOD

1

HFATFRS.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

...

Appetizing viands.

Claire Cafe.

j j j j j j

Hon Amado Chaves left this afternoon
for Albuquerque to attend to legal and
land grant business in that town.
J. M. Roberts and E. M. Elliot, of
Silver City, were Capital City business
visitors yesterday. They were guests at
the Normandie.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Price left this
afternoon via the Santa Fe route for
San Diego, Cal., where they will spend
the next few weeks.
S. II. Elklns, postmaster at Columbia,
Mo. who has mining interests on the
Ortiz Mine Grant in southern Santa Fe
County is on a visit to the Capital.
Mrs. P. E. Kopler, of Canton, O., is
taking in the sights atthe Capital City,
before continuing on to the Grand
Canon and points in California. She
is a guest at the Claire.
J. M. Goochnight, J. C. Echols and J.
C. Hall, employes of the Truchas Lumber Company, at Truchas, Rio Arriba
County, are transacting business in the
Capital City.
Boyed F. Maize, of the surveying corps
of the Pennsylvania' Development Company is in the city, preparatory to going
on a surveying trip over the line of the

Albuquerque Eastern.
Invitations were issued today for the
ball to be given by Company. F. First!
Regiment Infantry, JNationa,i uuara oi

New Mexico, in Gray's Opera House,
Thanksgiving eve, November 35. The
invitations are from the press of the
New Mexican Printing Company, and
are as fine as were ever gotten out in
Santa Fe. , ,
President W. H, Andrews, of the
Santa Fe Central, and his chief clerk,
W. A. Bayer, W. S. Hopewell, general
manager of the Pennsylvania Development Compauy and the New Mexico Fuel
and Iron Company and General Manager W, D. Lee, of the Santa Fe Central
went to Albuquerque last evening on
business In connection with the con

of the Albuquerque Eastern.
They will return inis evening.
T Merrill Lyon and Miss Alice D:
Rutherford, daughter of Mrs.. H... E.
were
Rutherford of Albuquerque,
nnlet.lv married on Sunday evening,
November 8th at the home of the
bride on Iron Avenue, the Rev. V. J.
Marsh Derforminu the ceremony. The
wedding was announced only a few
days ago when Mr. and Mrs. uyon leii
for their future home in Lo Angeles,
California.

There are other pure spiceS

,

WE SELL THE

CHE GREAT MAJESTIC

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDRENS'

;

are
perhaps ; Schillirig's Best
pure without the perhaps:
Your grocer's ; moneyback.

A. McKENZIE

GOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS.
The Burlington Route has recently
booklet bearing the
tssnfid a
title "Mines and Mining in the Black

Hills."

o41so the Latest Novelties in

Jackets, Walking Hats and Trimmed

Hats.

M

Santa Fe.

and Jewelry work a specialty
Repairing offirw watches
FILIGREE At WHOLESALE and RETAIL
BOGS and INDIAN GOODS

DRESS GOODS
Cashmeres, Henriettas, Drap de te
Venetians
VoiUes,
Zybelines,
Silk Warp Henriettas,
Scotch Cheviots, Etc.

The Annual Dividend Policy
Is the Best Life Insurance.
Lowest Rates Biggest Returns.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

Nimlzio Miceli, of Albuquerque, is
calling on friends and acquaintances in

Insure Your Property

FURS!

FURS!

FURS!

In all the Latest Styles.
We Have the Newest and Most Advanced Ideas
'PHONE

for Fall and Winter.

?

NO. 36.

P

0.

BOX 434.

In

PALATINE INSURANCE CO., Ltd. LONDON.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

If You Want

A Clear Complexion

Why not be a boarder? Claire Cafe.

The History of

THE EQUITABLE LIFE

And Smooth. Velvety Skin, Use

ASSUR-

ANCE SOCIETY
Shows that all necessary and practical
reforms in Life Assurance during the
past quarter of a century have originated with the Society. For example:

LEMON

AND

SOAP

LEMOLA

LOTION

The Necessary Adjuncts to the Toilet
LEMOLA SOAP - 15c per cake.
LEMON LOTION - 25c bottle
FOR SALE ONLY BY

THE EQUITABLE WAS THE FIRST
SOCIETY TO SIMPLIFY AND
LIBERALIZE THE POLICY
CONTRACT.
To give choice of various methods of

settlements.'

To render its policies, old and new,
undlsputable after three years.
To reduce the term to two years.
To further reduce it to one year.
To issue deferred dividend policies.
To give the assured the right to draw
as a surrender value at the end of a
term of years, the entire reserve,
'together with the' surplus, in cash.
To pay its policy holders' immediately
upon the death of the assured.

Therefore, insure

in

THE EQUITABLE
j

It is the
''GOVERNMENT BONDS"
of Life Assurance

.. .,

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

230

SAN

FRANCISCO ST

Butchers, Bakers, Grocers
WW

f '

WWWWW

rww-W-

F. S. DAVIS, President

j

W

S. G. CARTWRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas.

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

S
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
Grocery Telephone No. 4.

THANKSGIVING SUGGESTIONS. ,
Ferndell Asparagus.
'
.
Ferndell Sugar Beets.
Santa Fe, N. M.
02 Chapelle Street
'
Cauliflower.
Spinach,
DESERT.
Ferndell Plum Pudding.
Mince Pie, No. 4 Bakery.
Franco-America,
Pumpkin Pie, No. 4 Bakery.
RELISHEo.
Fruit
Cake, No. 4 Bakery..
.
C. & B. Chow Chow.
New Nuts, New Figs, New Dates.
,
C; & B. Mixed Pickles.
Fine Candies, Assorted Cakes.
Ferndell Olives.
Peak, Frean & Co.'s Wafers.
-C- OMMENCINGDevil's Hot.
Roquefort Cheese, Edam Cheese,
Peanuts.
Radishes, Salted
A. D; Cheese.
Bayle's
Roast Turkey, Crahherry Sauce.
SEAL BRAND A. D. Coffee.
Roast Puck.
Oranges, Bananas, Table Grapes.
Silver Kettle Currant Jelly.
FOR THE EVENING.
Roast Pork, Apple Sauce.
'
Pop Corn and a popper to pop
Jelly.
(slice)
Roast Goose, Apple
New Nuts, Sweet Cider.
SALADS.
Bellefleur and Jonathan Apples.; '
,
Fresh Shrimp, Lettuce.
FOR JHE TABLE.
Ferndell Shrimp.
Perhaps you need a platter for the
Ferndell Lobster.
Turkey; or a few plates, pr.even a set
Fresh Tomato with Spanish Sweet of dishes. If so we will be pleased to
Peppers.
supply whatever - you need. Wine
Ferndell Salad Dressing.
glasses, cut glass bowls, tumblers, celBayle's Salad Dressing.
ery trays, spoon traps, etc.
Rae's Xucca Olive Oil. ';
N. B. We request that you will orC. & B. Malt Vinegar.
der your turkey, shell oysters, celery,
Colman's Mustard.
fresty vegetables,; . and.: special ., order;
"
Bayle's Terragon Vinegar.-- "
piee, patty shells, and things of that
ENTREES.
sort in advance so that there will be no
Sweet Breads, Stuffed Mangoe Pep- possibility of disappointment. Turkeys
are not plentiful; supply is limited.
RUDOLPH, the CRIPPLE Pers- .
sneiis.
Place your order NOW.
in
Deviled
Crabs,
Bill.
For Opening
'
CONDIMENTS.
Lobster a la Newberg.
No. 4, Bakery.
Worcestershire
Patties,
Sauce, Tomato CatOyster
Admission
35 and 50 Cents
Walnut Catsup, Pekin Sauce, Tasup,
VEGETABLES.
Reserved Seats at Ireland's.
' basco Sauce,
Celery, Anchovy and
New Green Peas, Sweet Potatoes.
Mushroom Mustard.
Ferndell Peas.
FINE HERBS. '
New Wex Beans.
Sage, Marjoram, Savory, Thyme.
Ferndell French "Lima Beans.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT.

Opera House

Oyster Cocktail,
Raw Oysters,
Oysters on half shell.
SOUPS.
Hickmott's Green Turtle.
.

:

i

ONE WEEK

monnay, )Ioy. 23d

.

,

DON. C. HALL

DRAMATIC CO.

Comedy,

Sketches,

Vaudeville

--

sxtith-

--

.

i

MILLINERY
cTVliss

cTHugler

be
The book is one which should
ran a hv everv mining man in Colo
HATS
My fine
rado. It gives more information about
REDUCED IN PRICE.
the mines of the Black Hius tnan nas
evfir hefore been placed between two
Naw is the time to cet
covers. A copy will be mailed free
MILLINERY BARGAINS!
on ADDlication to the undersigned.
men
Colorado
need
Riaok
Hills
The
:
Make yotfr selection early
and money. Several of the shrewdest
men in "this state have already invested heavily in the Hills. The. results Parlors, Southeast Corner of Plaza
so far have been more than satlsiac
SANTA FE, N. M.
tnrv The comDletion of the Bulling
ton's new line to the Northwest brings
Insure Your Property in
the Black Hills within a night's ride
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS AGENCY.
of Dfinvdr. You can leave Denver to
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
night and be in Deadwood or Liad
Telephone 71.
afternoon.
City tomorrow
G. W. VALLERT,
,
u:
After the dance get something good
Gen'l Agent, "Burlington Route, Den
at
the Bon Ton.
;
'.
ver, Colo.

THE : OLD

:

CURIO

:

STORE

J. S. CANDELARIO. Prop.

PATTERN

,

;

Waistings, Ftench Flannels, Vestings,
Fleeced Wash Goods, Etc.

THE BON TON.
The only place in the city where
J. Mailluchet the Pecos River miner, you can get wild game, fresh moun
tain trout and fresh oysters. Give us
is visiting friends in the city.
L. J. Benjamin, of Albuquerque, is a call, we will treat you right. Do it
now.
calling on tne merchants of Santa Fe.

jt

Latest Styles iri

Claire Cafe.

UNION CENTRAL LIFE INS. CO., CINCINNATI'

struction

Q YOITTZ MANUFACTURER "p
AIEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY

the Bon

go to

4

Announce a Complete Assortment of the

Come with me to a little supper with
covers laid for two at the Bon Ton.

-

Genuine Imported

The Buckwheat Cake Season is here

FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.

WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

Do it now, do it now,
Ton for good meals.

C

j

Insure Your Property in
SPRINGFIELD

HATTERS
253 San Francisco Street

Buckwheat Flour

SELIGMAN BROS.

has-sprun-

steps, that. when warm weather re
turns, this tent community will be the
breeding place of disease.

Special $3.50
Brand $2.50
Bear
Hat for $3.00.
for $2.00. All the Latest Styles
and Shapes. Our Object in making These Prices is to Close Out
These Brands Entirely. Come as
Early as Possible to Secure Your
Size as They Are Bound to Go
Fast. Remember Only Ten Days.
We Will Sell Lyon

249-2-

HEALTH SEEKERS
LIVING IN TENTS.
A community of health seekers ana
their families living in tents,
up within the city limits of Albuquerque, much to the annoyance of
the residents of that city. The tentsabout a hundred in number, are pitched, n vacant lots and have neither
sanitary improvements nor sewerage
It 4s feared that unless
connections.
the city authorities take the proper

301 and 303 San Francisco

J

Street.

RAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS
FOR INDIAN BASKETRY

t
1

f O. BOX

Wholesale a4 Retail Dealers la

A ;

lexican and Indian Curios

340

The bm place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Bailee from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, in fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store j
SANTA 12, H.
:
:
;; :

1

;

:J

C

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, November

J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and

Heal Estate
112

flpt

San Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N.

M

REAL ESTATE LOANS.
Money to loan upon real estate secur-ton easy terms.
HOMES.
T have a nice
cottage (double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for J25 a month; good neighbor
hood: ample space to erect other buil
and
stables
dings on same street;
ntiipr outbuildings: the price asked Is
very low.
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
Manhattan avenue, one a new stone
house with all modern improvements;
house, 7
the other an adobe-bric- k
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
city water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees; currant and raspberry
bushes: lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone
house will be rented.
,

"

ORCHARDS.

I also have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivationi in the suburbs,

.

with a building site overlooking the
entlne city of Santa Fe. On It there Is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
Its kind In the city, 12 feet or more in
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
from
water, constantly replenished,
which the whole place can be irrigated
dally during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fl3h. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
Of the finest and most valuable varieties of "apples, peaches, pears, plums,
the
apricots, cherries and other fruits,
a
which
bear;
of
already
greater part
of
young bearing vineyard, thousands ,
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
To
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables.
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to 111 health of
the owner.
CHURCHES.
to dispose of the Conam
authorized
I
fhe south side,
gregational Church, on
convenient to the contemplated Union
and will
Depot. It stands upon two lots,
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repaired and leased to responsible parties.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some stone,
upon my
frame,
others
some brick,
books, which I would be glad to show
an intended purchaser. ( They are desituated, and will be sold

sirably
cheap.

,:.

I PLAZA

PROPERTY.

To those wishing to catch the cream
of Plaza" real estate I can offer blocks
at figures that will double themselves
in less than three years.
v'sAN RANCISCO STREET.
I have several business blocks for
sale on this great mart of trade, some
of them. Producing more than eight
per cent, net, on purchase price asked
IMPORTANT TO LIVERYMEN.
and best
f nan Rnil vou the finest
equipped livery stable in the Terris
of its real value;
tory at
Includes fee of land and commodious
brick barn, together with the good will
of a flourishing business, 30 horses,
biss, hacks, picnic wagon, buggies,
and all the other vehicles that go to
livery barn, and
make up an
all practically new. Good excuse for
sale. Ia a live and growing city.
Write for particulars.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those desiring to enter inercuutile life and to
grow up with the new era at prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Centwo-third-

....

tral Railway,...,

OUTSIDK. PROPERTY.
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Roek
Isiand road, I can sell you about 640
excellent
grazing
acres; patented;
land.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
ale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figured One tract contains
about 3,500 acres, and is located about
miles southwest of
three and one-ha- lf
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under
water for
and
good
grazing
fence;
stock; some timber. Another tract of
Las Vegas;
550 acres, 7 miles from
Umber and grazing, with an excellent
stream of water passing 'over i t. Still
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
of Las Vegas, with running water
'
upon it.
COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
I can sell you large tracts of land
suitable for mining coal or the produc;
''
""
tion of timber.
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
In all parts of the Territory, and
one in Wyoming.
'ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFUR-- .
.
NISHED.
rooms
in
Furnished or unfurnished
Single, or en
all parts of the city.
suite lor light housekeeping. Some of
them within five minutes walk of
'
plaZa.
v
I will take pleasure in showing

:: MINOR CITY TOPICS

J
J!

5

t9, J 903.

LAN--'

Fifty Years the Standard

Board $4.50 per week. Claire Cafe,
Coal oil has advanced three cents
gallon at Santa Fe the past three days.
Wanted Copies of the New Mexico
Session Laws of 1899 and 1901, Eng
lish. Apply New Mexican office
Santos Ortiz and Jose Chaves of
Chimayo are in town on business.
While here they paid this year's taxes
on their properties.
You will find at H. S. Kaune & Com
pany a full line of imported cheese,
just received. Camembert, pine apple,
Neufchatel and
Edam, Roquefort,
Swiss, all of the very best quality.
In the change of advertisement of
the Cartwright-Davi- s
Company today,
this enterprising firm of grocers who
believes in a free and liberal use of
printers' ink, call attention to the
large and complete stock of Thanks
giving delicacies they have laid in for
their patrons and the public at large
Julian Baca yesterday afternoon
completed a bake oven which he had
been building with brick at his home
on Galisteo Street. As he was remov
ing the props from under it the structure collapsed and he was buried under the debris.
Neighbors rescued
him from his awkward position. Ko
escaned serious injury, excepting a
broken arm and many painful bruises.

m

Benzoin and Witch Hazel Cream
Makes a Soft

Smooth White Sldti

iaa

,

The city water was turned off for
several hours this forenoon and as no
notice had been given many people
thought the water pipes were frozen.
Quite a number of people built brush
fires around their hydrants and many
a housewife spent a strenuous hour or
two trying to thaw out water pipes. At
the Federal building the janitor dug
up a pipe and built a fire over it because he thought it was frozen.
Rev. W. Hayes Moore Is confined to
his home with illness.
Santa Fe Tribe No 5. Independent
Order of Red Men will meet In Odd Fellows Hall at 8 o'clock this evening.
Although Jack Frost was here in
earnest yesterday, W. II. Goebel, the
hardware dealer, sold a cultivator and
wore a straw hat when the sale was
made, to be in season.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Board of Trade will be held at its rooms
tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock, for
the transaction of business. AH mem
bers are requested to be present.
The Friday Night Dancing Club will
meet as usual tomorrow evening in Post
Hall. The dance program will be furnished by George Bain and an accom
panist on the piano
Henry Krick, agent and bottler for
the Lemp Brewery, St. Louis, has purchased from Dr. J. M. Diaz, a lot on the
north side of Garfield avenue, between
the Santa Fe Central and the Santa Fe
depots.
J. Muralter, the tailor, did good work
in putting on the chevrons and stripes
on' the blouses and trousers of the non
commissioned officers and musicians of
Company F. First Regiment. Infantry,
National Guard of New Mexico.
Miss Stella Sloan yesterday afternoon
shot a large chicken hawk which was
flying over the yard in the rear of her
home on Lincoln Avenue. The hawk
measured 24 inches from wing to wir.g.
Train No, 7 from the east, due here at
9:40 last evening, arrived this morning
at 7 o'clock, Train No. i, from the east
due at 5:35 last evening, arrived at one
o'clock this afternoon. The train from
the south this noon was one hour late,
The local weather bureau forecasts
cloudiness and warmer
increasing
weather tonight and Friday. The max
imum temperature yesterday was 38 degrees at 8 p. in. and the minimum 8
degrees at 5 a. m . The- temperature at
6 o'clock this morning was 32 degrees.
The Don C, Hall Dramatic Company
will appear at the opera house all next
week, with the exception of Wednesday
and Thursday evenings, in repertoire.
The opening bill will be "Rudolph, the
Cripple,
Mrs. Piedad LujaJn, of Taos, died in
that town Tuesday morning last at 5
o'clock at the residence of her son To
bias Lujan. The remains were interred
yesterday at the Catholic Cemetery at
Taos and from the Guadalupe church.
Deceased was 65 years of age and leaves
'
several sons and daughters.
.
.

.

,

A school

for the

officers of Company F. First Regiment
Infantry, was held in the armory last
evening, Captain James H. Nicholson
being the instructor.. For over two
hours the class drilled in the, school of
the soldier, the- manual of arms and
the marching movements, and made
very satisfactory. progress. The school
will assemble again tomorrow evening
at 7:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Gabriel ita Ortega de Jaramillo,
a daughter of Victor Ortega, of Chimayo, died in that town on the llth Instant
in childbirth, and while giving birth to
a daughter. The child Is doing well.
She was twenty-on- e
years of age and
was married about a year ago. Her remains were interred in the chapel of
San Esqulpula.. Deceased was a young
woman of high character and her, demise caused much sorrow to her many
relatives and friends in the northern
buill-ing
prospective .investors desirable
of Santa Fe County.- - v i
i ,'
dtes in the neighborhood of the part
H.
com
James
Nicholson,
Captain
Capitol, and in the vicinity of the
First Regiment
local- manding Company-F,.- "
and
other
church,
Presbyterian
ities of the city which in a few years Infantry, National Guard of New Mexwill be worth double the present ask- ico, today turned . over to Adjutant
'
General W H. Whlteman, the muster
ing price.
:

:

,

Twenty-Fiv-

Cents a Bottle.

e

Sold on a Positive Guarantee.

SPITZ

S- -

1

DIAMONDS
4 FULL LINK OF-

mm US

-

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.

1

JEWELRY

Manafaetaror of

nEII

FIUa"E JET7EIIT.

AIX KINDS Or OBSIQM1 W
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

Improves tho flavor and adds fo
Iho hoalthfulnoss of the food.
price baking powder go.. Chicago.

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
on the character of
rolls of the company, The rolls contain ther hearing
of
the hearing was had at
Hart,
pancy
twelve
three commissioned
which place the land
near
Lumberton,
non commissioned officers, two musiis now before
the
and
lies,
testimony
of
total
cian? and 33 privates, a graud
land office.
States
United
local
the
com50, which is the strength of the
The final hearing has been fixed for
a
of
The maximun strength
November 23. Benjamin
next
pany.
new M. Monday,
company of infantry under the
Read, Esq., has been retained by
Mr. Hart to look after the case.
regulations is 05.
Articles of Incorporation.
A warramy deed, by which iietsey
The following articles of incorporaMcKercher, of Kansas City, Mo., trans
fers to Emma A. Lock wood, or Kansas tion have been filed in the office of
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds:
of ChiCtly, Mo., and Sarah J. Holmes,
Peralto Canon Consolidated Gold Min-- j
Fe
in
Santa
County,
land
of
a
tract
cago,
ing Company, principal office at Albu-- I
was today filed in the office of the pros

occu-nfiieer-

i

i

recorder. of
bate clerk and
is ue
The
Fe
property
Santa
County.
scribed as Lot No. 685, embracing a
portion of Sections 5 and 0 in Township
14 N. of Range 8 E. in the Los Cerrillos
Minins District, County of Santa Fe,
'the
containing 0.00 acres, and known as
Sucker Boy Veiiu Lode or ledge. Consideration $1.

t

D. S. LOWITZKI.

Household . Goods
Furniture and Queensware
We will furnish

c

or

d

t

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

;

Notaries Publfi Appointed
Governor Otero has appointed the
Henry
following notaries public:
Grant, Abiquiu, Rio" Arriba County,
and N. E. Whitworth, Clayton, Union
County. W. E. Burnside, ' (silver City,'
Grant County.
7 Commissioners of Deeds.
Governor M. A. Otero has appointed
the following commissioners' of deeds:
John H. Ware to be commissioner of
deeds for New Mexico in California,
with offices at San Francisco, and Ed
win F. Cover to be commissioner oi
deeds for New Mexico in New York
state, with offices in New York City. ;
Transfered to Phoenix, Arizona.
Francis J. McCormack, chief clerk
'.

.

at the United States Indian Industrial
School, together with his wife, who is
a teacher at the school, have been
transferred to Phoenix, Arizona, and
will leave for their new field of labor
Sunday. Mr. McCormack has been the
efficient chief clerk at the institution
for the past seven years, and; his wife
a teacher for five years.
Certificates of Amendment.
fhe following certificate's of amend'
ment have been filed in the office of
Territorial Secretary Jr Wv Raynolds:

Improvement ComEagle Mining-anoffices
Parsons, Lin
pany, principal
coln County, increasing its board of
directors from five to nine.
Hanover Mining and Milling Com
pany, principal otflces at Albuquerque,
Bernalillo County, increasing its board
of; directors from five to seven.
Superintendent Hanna Restored to
Duty.
The New Mexican is informed that
d

WE LEAD THEM ALL!

HIE

CPLES

taxes for

1903.

From Jose

to do Business With

0 Ml

M.

latter's homestead entry for the S
SW
of section 34, T 32 N, R 1 W,
and lots 3 and 4 of section 3, T 31 N,
R 1 V. the secretary of the interior
having remanded the case for a fur- -

YOU

NO.

PRESS.
NO DELAY.

ANY

)K

antf

INK.
PAPER.

ANY

RETAIL
THE

MANIFOLD

BOOK.

Writ for description, sample
of work mnd price to . . .

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CO.,

All the Delicacies of the Season.
BOARD - - $4.50 PER WEEK.

J. W. HUBBS, Manager

000

PEN.
ANY

EAT?!

Short Orders a Specialty.
REGULAR MEALS 25c.

CCCLCSALE
NO WATER.

1--

4

Francisco

SOTS

collector of Otero County J106.46 taxSubscribe for the New Mexican.
es for 1902 and $350.67 taxes for 1903.
From Eugenlo' Romero, treasurer and-- l
collector of San Miguel LETTERS COPIED WHILE WRITING
Count', $i80.70 taxes for 1902, and
col
Gonzales, treasurer and
lector Union County $144.97, taxes for
1902, and $38G.78, taxes for 1903.
Homestead Contest.
In the contest case of Gasham Hart
vs. Jose Ramon Cordova, involving the

WilCIIEB FDI1IIITIE CO.

30S and 308

the charges against Superintendent
I. B. Hanna have been satisfactorily
explained to the Department of the In
terior and that Mr. Hanna has beenl
restored to duty. The charges were
not of a serious character and did not
in any way affect Mr. Hanna's integrity. They consisted of allegations
Try a Chile Con Came for a warm
that certain regulations of the Inter
at the Bon Ton.
bracer
administration
ior Department for the
of government forest reserves had not
Call on the New Mexican Printing
been properly observed.
Territorial Funds Received.
Company for engraved visiting cards.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
It will pay you to advertise. Try ic.
has received the following public
funds: From Romualdo Roybal, treasKeep your business ever before the
collector of Mora public by advertising in your home
urer and
County, ?140.34 taxes for 1902. From paper. A good advertiser always has
success in any honest enterprise.
I. N. Jackson, treasurer and

$497.25,

your

querque, New Mexico. The incorporhouse from kitchen to gai-r- et
otni-010 r n Tlnnlpn Alhiinnprnnp
on easy payments,
P. A. Young, Chicago and C. Sheldon,
Milwaukee. The company is incorpor-ctewill give reasonably low
for 50 years, and is authorized to
ff prices for cash.
mine, mill and extract gold, silver and
All kinds of new and
other minerals. The company is capitalized for $3,000,000 idvided into
shares of the par value of $i
and sold,
each. The first board of directors
consists of the incorporators.
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS
The Las Vegas Driving Park and
u"
&y
a
Fair Association, principal office at
Santa Fe, I. M.
San Francisco St.,
Las Vegas, New Mexico. The incorBenare
Jefferson
Raynolds,
porators
Frederick H.
Forsythe,
jamin F.
Pierce, Albert H. Qui'nly, George H.
Hunker, Daniel T. Hoskins and Ralph
The company is incorE, Twitchell.
porated for 49 years and is authorized
to construct, maintain, equip and operate a park for amusement,
driving,
health and other kindred purposes and
an.
St.
td give exhibitions and entertainments showing the agricultural, horticultural, mineral, manufactured and
We have just received a car load ot
other products of the Territory of New
Mexico. The company is capitalized
TUBULAR HOT DRAUGHT
at $20,000, divided into 2,000 shares of
the par value of $10 each. The first
HEATING
board of directors consists of the incorporators.
The Rialto Mining and Reduction
THE BEST STOVE ON EARTfi
Company, principal offices at Parsons,
Lincoln County. The incorporators
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING".
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing.
are C. A. Lofigen, M. L. Coffee, John
H. Roy and J. E. Rehnstrom of ChicaCharles Wagaer, Licensed Embalmer and Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
go, John M. Rice and George L. GibOne Price, and One Only.
Progressive Mortltlao.
son, Parsons, Lincoln County. The
company is incorporated for 50 years,
and is authorized to lease, bond, buy
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS ,
or otherwise acquire mining property,
mines, mining claims and mineral
and Tinware, Stoves and
lands, with mill sites, tunnel sites and Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery
water rights and the right to sell or
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Descriptioa. .
otherwise dispose of the same. The
company is capitalized for $1,000,00
divided into 1,000,000 shares of the par EYERYTHING GUiRANTEEO TO 6JVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFORM
Value of $1 each. The first board of
directors consists of the incorporators.
Us.
No Risk
The Vermejo Ditch Company, prinColfax
Maxwell
offices
at
City,
cipal
TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
County. The incorporators are RobSBCOQd - HaDil Goods BOUJtll
ert W. Mize, Edward R. Mann and On-n- o Night call at residence, No. I.
P. Pesman, of Maxwell City. The
company is incorporated for 50 years,
and is authorized to purchase and ac:
quire the Vermejo Ditch system on the
Maxwell Land Grant in Colfax CounDO
ty. The company is capitalized for
$43,000 divided into 2,150 shares of the
If So Try the New Cuisine at the
par value of $20 each. The first
board of directors consists of the incorporators.

C2ALE3 13

ipioua, hm,
GRAIN. POTM0ES.
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Only exclusive 6rafn House In Cltv

Santa Fe New Mexican, ThfsJaYf November

6

TERRITORIAL

Young Investor

A

LEONARD WOOD COUNTY.
Hilario Garcia of Santa Rosa and
Miss Valeria Moreno of Logan, will be
married on the 28th of this month.
in the case of the Territory vs.
Joso Ala. Mendez for assault with a
deadly weapon on the person of Vi
cente Gallegos. the defendant was
found guilty and bound over in the
sum of $300 to await the action of
the next grand jury.
Daniel Sanchez passed through San
ta Rosa on Saturday on his way to
his home at Puerto de Luna.
The
wife of Mr. Sanchez died last week
very suddenly before her husband who
was out in the Manzano Mountains
with a herd "of sheep, could reach her.

by The Mutual Life
Will." It explains a

to be without the book published
Insurance Company of New York "A Wanker's
curious provision in the will of the President of a National Bank

ran

In

New

York City, and gives the list of securities in which the largest accumulation of trust funds in the world is invested. The book is sent freo to

those who write.
Amount, Paid

Policy-holder-

The

la Assets.

This Company ranks: First
First In Age.

In

First

MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

NEW YORK
President.

IN

AHKKICA

W. McDonald who fell from the
scaffold while working on a new

DARBY A. DAY,

ivCcCXJJX)"",
Manager. Albuquerque, New Mexico.

PALL WL'NSCHMANN

&

building at Philippsburg some weeks
ago, has almo.st entirely recovered
from his accident.
Juan C. Montoya of Hillsboro. was
fined o0 and costs for shooting a deer
one-hai- i
of the fine going to deputy
game warden and the other half to the
school fund.
Four registered Angora buck goats
were shipped from Hillsboro this week
by William Arner. two of the goats
went to Texas and two to Maryland.
He also sold 500 goats to R. J. Stevens of Colorado Springs. Mr. Arner
has gone into the fish culture business
also, having recently received several
hundred rainbow trout from a United
States fish hatchery.
A disturbance occurred on Saturday
night at a ball in Hillsboro and two of
the fighters were arrested by Constable Chavez. One of them was fined
$j and costs and the other released,
upon 'an investigation of the affair.
Just after the capture of the two men,
Chavez saw some one prowling around
the jail and upon his refusing to halt,
he fired at him twice, neither of the
shots taking effect.

CO., District Agents, Santa Fe, N. M.

soil anything, if you
you want to buy anything, if you want to
svt to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose
f

s

anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.

OLDEST IN THE CITY
Livery, Feed & Sale Stable

A

Hacks and Vehicles Promptly

Fur-

nished for All Occasions
Careful Drivers for Tourist Parties.

Rigs.

First-clas- s

Parties Conveyed to All Points of Interest in and About
Santa Fe. Camping Parties Furnished With Turnouts

J".

LOWITZKI.

TELEPHONE

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET

J

Tl

TT

57,

Vvwrwrvvwvrv,

i

lies!
AT

"OUR PLACE"

Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
:
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled :

Will Be Pound

W. R.

Santa Fe.

PRICE. Prop.

Only
si
s

$25.00

N. M.

y Low Rate

Calif of nia-- Vcr

from Santa Fe

The scame rate to
intermediate points whose regular rate ishigher. This applies
to Arizona as well as Pecos Vailey and Rio Grande Valley, N. M.,
and many other points.
rates to other points in southwest on first and
Reduced one-wathird Tuesdays, October and November, with probable extension of
sale until spring. Through Pullman Tourist Sleepers to New Mexico
Arizona, and California every day. Personally conducted excursions
three times a week.

'Every day to and including November

30, 1903.

y

Hi

You're going to California?
Now is the time to make your inquiries.
Don't wait until you are. ready to
start on your travels. Write me and
I'll quote you rates, tell you about the
trains equipment, hours of departure
and arrival; in fact, tell you facts that
will be of material help after as well
as before vmi start.
H. S. LUTZ,
Santa Fe, N. M.

Santa Fe
Central
Railway

EL PASO
CHICAGO,
DENVER,

SALT LAKE CITY.

THE SHORT LINE OF NEW MEXICO
NEW EQUIPMENT

PROMPT SERVICE ;

CONNECTING AT SANTA FE, N. M , with the Denver &
Rio Grande Railroad for Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad
and all points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Montana and the Great
Northwest.
CONNECTING AT TORRANCE, N. M., with the El Paso-- "
Nort.ieastern
System for El Paso, Texas, and a 1 points in Southern
'
New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and the Republic of Mexico. Also for
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago and all points east via the Rock
Island system.
THE SANTA FE CENTRAL is the Short Line between Santa
Fe and El Paso, Texas, Alamogordo, Carrizozo, Santa Rosa.
cari, N M.,Dalhart, Texas, and all other points on the El
Northeastern System.
For freight and passenger rates, and other information regarding
the Santa Fe Central Railway and the country through which it operates, call on or address

B, W. BOBBINS, 6. F. & P.

i,

SANTA FE, N. M.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

Our quail, ducus and grouse are high
flyers at the Bon Ton.
A RUNAWAY BiCYCLE.

Terminated with an ugly cut on the
leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111.
It developed a stubborn ulcer unyielding to doctors and remedies for four
years. .Then Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cured. It's just as good for Burns,
Scalds, Skin Eruptions and Piles, 25c.
at Fischer Drug Co.

X
X
JS

ROOSEVELT COUNTY.
w. n. Motes or Bethel, died very
suddenly at his home on Saturday
morning. He had been at work with
his son when he was taken ill with a
severe pain in his chest and shortly af
ter going into the house he died. His
funeral services conducted by G. H. P.
Showalter, were held on Sunday after
noon.
villiam Wilson, the son of Dr. W. F.
some
who left Portales
Wilson,
months ago for southern Texas, met
with an accident which resulted in his
death a few days ago. While working
with a railroad engineering corps on
a bridge over the Brazos River, near
Brenham, Texas, he fell a distance of
50 feet and injured himself so scr
iously that he died in three hours. His
body was shipped to Port Lavaca and
was buried there.
George L. Clothier of the United
States Bureau of Forestry, is in Por
tales and will probably remain for
some weeks, in connection with his
work for the department Mr. Cloth

ier says that the bureau is preparing
a list of the trees best adapted to the
localities where they are to be plant
ed, and is also preparing a chart for
the help of those planting out trees
The bureau no longer furnishes free
trees as it was found that the indis
criminate distribution of these trees
brought about no. good results.

YOU

NEED.

and Liver
Chamberlain's Stomach
Tablets.
When you feel dull after eating.

When you have no appetite.
When you have a bad taste in the
mouth.
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.
When you have a headache.
When you feel bilious.
They will improve your appetite,
cleanse and invigorate your stomach,
and regulate your liver and bowels.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by
all druggists.

A HOT STOVE.
A child of Mrs. Geo. T. Benson, when

It will pcy you to advertise. Try it. STEPPED AGAINST

getting his usual Saturday night bath,
stepped back against a hot stove

DBPAKTMENT

land

Seize.

This Opportunity

pEUIIYnpYAL, PILLS

rt

jgg,5
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
D.
Water
Baldwin,
Supt.
City
Henry
Nov la lis JSth Year
Works, Shullsburg, Wis., writes: "I
have tried many kinds of liniment, but
The loading mining periodical of the
with
the strongest editorial staff
world,
I have never received much benefit
of any technical publication.
I
until used Ballard's Snow Liniment
Subscription $5.00 a year (including
U. S., Canadian. Mexican postage.)
for rheumatism and pains. I think it
The Journal and Pacific Coast
the best liniment on earth." 25c, 50c, IJa Minsk together. $6.00.
Samcle csoies. free. Send for Book
Km
$1. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
Catalogue.
tern
The Enoikbrrtnq and Minino Journal ir
261 Broadway. New York
Advertise in the New Mexican and
increase your business.
.
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SOCIETIES.

MONTEZUMA LODGH
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. F. EASLEY. W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

I. O. O. F.

SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.l
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE

RBBEKAH LODGE NO. 1
Regular meeting first
and third Tuesday of each month at
Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting brothers
and sisters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
Laura Davis, Secretary.
I. O. O. F.

A. O. U. W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Meets every stcond and fourth Wed-

nesday at

8 p. m.

PIERCE, Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS Recorder.
C. C.

K. OF P.

SANTA FE LODGE

NO. 2 K. of

P.

Regular meeting every Tuesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock at Castle Hall.
Visiting Knights given & cordial welcome.

J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
B. P. O. ELKS.

Mining--

Side-board-

in

3

8

Claim,

1

UUflu

1

OF THK INTEWOK,

)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 26, 19C3. f
Notice is hereby given. That Edwa'd L.
Hartlett, whose postoflice address Is Santa Fe,New Mexico, in behalf of himself aud his coowners, lias made application under the proTo obtain any of the valuable
visions of Chapter Six. Title Thirty-twarticles mentioned fkkk of chakuk
United States fcevised Statutes, for a united
states Patent for the Galena Chief Lode
Mineral Survey No. 1173 situate in
no
This is
the Los (Jerri Ids Mining' District. County of
Santa Fe, Territory of New Mexico, covering
feveu Hundred and Fifty (750) feet of the
Galena Chief Lode in a northeasterly direction from the Discovery Shaft No. 1 aud Seven
Your choice of the artlclos mentioned and Hundred and ifty (750) feet in a southwesterly direction therefrom, and lying in Secover 200 other useful household articles.
tions 4 and ft, T. 14 N. R. 8 E. and more pardescribed as follows:
Ex- ticularly
Dinner and Tea Sets,
Beginning' at Cor. No. I, identical with 8.
tension Tables, Couches, Morris Chairs, W. Cor. of amended looation, a granite (tone
28
by 7 by 7 inches, in a mound of stone
Rocking add Dining Room Chairs, Sil- marked
whence the corner of Seotious
verware, Watches, Clocks and other 4, 5, 8 and 9, T. 14 N., R. 8 B. bears 8 85- - and 3V
s
E.
Six
Sixteen and
Mantel
Hundred,
Ornaments,
Albums,
Jewelry,
feet distant, and running- thence North
Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, Talking Ma- (616.7)
and 42' W. Six Hundred (6ou) feet to Cor.
chines, Etc., Etc.,
No. 2; thence N. 49s and 18' Ei One Thousand
and Five Hundred (1,500) feet to Cor. No. 3:
OUR OFFER is made so ss to introduce Our thence S. 4V and 42' K. Six Hundred (60i) feet
Cor. No. 4. and thence S. 49 and 18' W. One
to
Ooods to You and Your Friends.
lliousand and Five Hundred (1.500) feet' to
No. 1, the place of beginning, containCor.
Within the next 13 months in order to
exclusive of conflict with Mineral Survey
introduce our goods and bring them be- ing,
Nj. 570, the Pinon Lode, Twenty and
fore the public we are going to make (ao.rt03) acre.
The notice of looation of this claim is recyou the following proposition: In or- orded in the office of the Probate Clerk and
of
cover
to
der
the expense
Recorder of Santa Fe County, New
mailing,
in Hook A. at page 406, Record of
printing, etc., etc., we ask you to send Mexico,
Minlnar Deeds, and the amend
10 cents in coin and we will mail you Locations and
ed location Is recorded in said office in Book
our Richly Illustrated Catalogue, and our No. 1. at page 177, Record of Mining Locations
No 1 Copy of the Woman's Sin; the copy of said County of Santa Fe.
The adjrining and conflicting claims are:
of the book itself cost 10 cents without
On the West the Cash Entry Lode, Survey
the Catalogue, which Is richlv illustrat- No. 427, claimant unknown;
the Troy Lode,
ed and valued at IS cents. Now we are No. 466. claimant unknown : and on the North
No.
570, L. Bradford
Lode.
Pinon
Survey
willing to mail you both books and all the
Prince, claimant No other adioininar or
the details how 'to get the Premiums for conflicting
claims known
10 cents in coin. Do not delay as we
UAIIUCL K, Ul ltKU,
Register.
will only issue a limited number of
First publication Oetober 26, 19C3.

COLFAX COUNTY.
The yards of the Santa Fe Railway
have been crowded for some time with
stock cars which have been ordered
by shippers.
A timber fire is reported in the Por
ter pasture on the Urraca west of
Springer. It will probably continue to
bum until the first snow falls.
Springer has had unusual excitement lately. One night last week
there was a show at the opera house,
a severe wind storm, a ball and a fire,
all occurring in the one evening.
L. M. Mann of Hall's Peak was in
Springer during the past week mak
ing arrangements for moving his family into town so that his children
could attend the schools here. While
working on a chicken house he fell
and broke a rib.
A Are which started in the corral
belonging to the Floersheim Mercan
tile Company in the north part of
Springer, did considerable damage be Premiums on this our first offer in your
fore it could be extinguished. A barn, section.
ice house and some fencing were de
Send at once for this offer, do not put
stroyed. It is not known how the fire it off but write at once before it is too
Jate Boys, Girls and Women look into
originated.
The business men and property own this,
ers of Springer met last Monday eve LOUIE MANUFACTURING CO.
ning in the office of the Colfax County
1033 Chestnut Street
Stockman, to reorganize- the Springer
Hose Company and to attend to any
Philadelphia, Pa.
business which should come
up.
Steps were taken to provide better
protection against Are in the town.
Geaalae.
Sister Mary Fabiola, a Sister of
Aiw7srtlUhle. Ladla-- , uk Drugirirt
or
a
cuiutaoa
Charity, and the daughter of Mr. and
vmvnrjijinit
nd field mttaJile bora, Mtla4
In KED
with blue ribbon. Take so other. BcniM
Mrs, Manuel Valdez of Springer, died
Daasereaa SaartUatUaa ad Iailttv
in the convent in
of consumption
tloan Buy of jaw Druggist, or Mod 4c la
tempi for Partlcalara, TaatlaiaalaU
on
of
, 07 re
Colorado,
Wednesday
H4 "teener ror uaaiMtm
Trinidad,
1A.OOO Teitimonita. Soldbf
taraMall
was
at
Fabiola
the past week. Sister
Ckleaeeter Caeaiteal Ce
Druggiiu.
auitM aamrtt rum.
one time stationed at Santa Fe from tattaathtom
where she moved to Trinidad.
She
had many friends who regret to hear
of her death.

Sat

Office

Mineral Application No. 147.

hitch or
positively
scheme as hundreds are prof
iting by our offer

Fri

which burned him severely. The child
was in great agony and his mother
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
could do nothing to pacify him. Re
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
membering that she had a bottle of
convocation second MonChamberlain's Pain Balm in the
house, she thought she would try it.
day in each month at MaIn less than half an hour after applysonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H.P.
ing it the child was quiet and asleep
and in less than two weeks was well. ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Mrs. Benson is well known resident of
SANTAFE COMMANDERT
Kellar, Va. Pain Balm is an antiseptic
liniment and especially valuable for
No. 1, K. T. Regular conburns, cuts, bruises and sprains. For
clave fourth Monday in each
sale by all druggists.
month at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7,679.)

at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 15. 1903
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of this
claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register or receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M.. on November 20, 1903. viz: Lorenzo
Lopez of Santa Fe, New Mexico, for the Lots
NOT A SICK DAY SINCE.
3 and 6. section 2, township 1(1 north, ratine 0
"I was taken severely sick with kid- east and the sei of sw& and sw of seH sec35, townsh pl7 north, range 10 east. He
ney trouble. I tried all sorts of medi- tion
names the following witnesses to prove his
cines, none of which relieved me. continuous residence upon aud cultivationn
land, viz: Bernardo Gonzales, Hlgi-One day I saw an ad of your Electric ofiosaid
Martin. Juan Lilian, Candelario MartiBitters and determined to try that. Af- nez, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Man i el R. Oteko, Register.
ter taking a few doses I felt relieved,
and soon thereafter was entirely cured
Insure Your Property in
and have not seen a sick day since.
ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL.
Neighbors of mine have been cured
of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Liver and
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Kidney troubles and General Debility."
Telephone 71.
This is what B. F. Bass of Fremont,
N. C writes.
DISASTROUS WRECKS.
Only 50 c at Fischer
Drug Co.
Carelessness is responsible for many
a railway wreck and the same causNotice for Publication.
es are making human wrecks of suf(Homestead Entry No. Sf 88.)
ferers from Throat and Lung troubles.
DEPABTM'NT of he Intekiok.
But since the advent of Dr. King's
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Nov. 3. 1903
Consumption,
Discovery for
Not ce is hereby given that the following New
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
and Colds, even the worst
to make a final proof in support ot his claim, Coughs
that said proof will be made before the cases can be cured, and hopeless resad
or receiver at Sama Ke. N. M . on
is no longer necessary. Mrs.
register
Dec 1". 1903. viz: Keyts de Pena. widow of ignation
Fernando Pena deceased, for the w'i ue!4. Lois Cragg of Dorchester, Mass., is
w's ae'4. section 11. township 12 north, range one of the many whose life was saved
9 east. He uams the following witnesses to
This
prov his continuous residence upon and by Dr. King's New Discovery.
Pad id,
cultivation of said land, viz:
is guaranteed for all
liihii N. Sandoval. Segundo Pena, Fermin great remedy
Throat and Lung diseases by Fischer's
Podia, all of UalUteo. N. M.
Manuel R. Oibbo. Register.
Drug Co. Price 50c, and $1. Trial
bottles free.

MEZSsr

Man Tueft Wed Thur

Masonic.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Tt'iphone 71.

3

Sun

NIAGARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YORK.

CO., Ltd., LONDON.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR CROUP.
From Atchison, Kan. Daily Globe.
This is the season when the woman
for
who knows the best remedies
croup is in demand in every neighborhood. One of the most terrible things
in the world is to be awakened in the
middle of the night by a whoop from
one of the children. The croup remedies are almost a3 sure to be lost,., in
case of croup, as a revolver is sure
to be lost in case of burglars. There
used to be an old fashioned remedy
for croup, known as hive syrup and
tolu, but some modern mothers say
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
better, and does not cost so much. It
causes the patient to "throw up the
phlegm" quicker and gives relief in
a shorter time. Give this remedy as
soon as the croupy cough appears and
it will prevent the attack. It never
fails and is pleasant and safe to take.
For sale by all druggists.

Hi

1903 November.

Insure 'Your Property in

Insure Your Property in
ATLAS ASSURANCE

P.

JR..

I5,XC22:-S.nX- 5

JUST WHAT

Insure Your Property in
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. I OL'IS.

SIERRA COUNTY.

I.AIS(iKST
IN THK
WOULD

OLDEST

TOPICS,

t9, J 903.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. O.H.
Holds its regular session on the
of
second and fourth Wednesdays
each month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
J. B. DAVIS, B. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.

Seven-Tenth-

603-10-

io

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. 0. R. M.
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
;

A. P.

.C.L. BISHOP, Sachem.

rioGLE, Chief of Records.

A small gasoline

engine, new, for
New Mexican Printing
Call or write and get prices.

sale by the
company.

m mini
iiniirv
UN CI IU LUAiii

1,1

At the Nest Regular Meeting

The
Insure Your Property

In

ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.
For sick headache try Chamber
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets;
they will ward off the attack if token
in time. For sale by all druggists.
The New Mexican bindery has Just
turned out a new and large supply of
superior scratch pads. These are sold
at 10 cents per pound and are handy for
memoranda and calculations for an office.

Nothing has ever equalled it
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. ling' S
Nov; Discovery
VRFMPTIOV

OCOHSaal

MtLDS

A Perfeci

Cure:

Win Receive

BIDS FOR LOANS
H. N. .WILLCOX,
Secretary.
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs
Qfxjftafsipafrttap'Mef'Mlf ci?frafKi

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jetrelry Alfg. Co.

W

lew

3

MUad

iTTu

For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.

Money back If It falls.

BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe

MUTUAL

Trial Bottle free.

N.nONDnA60N. MCr.

iMeettseetKetswsi

7

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, November 19, J 903.
TAILORING.
Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
for fine fall and winter" suits, latest
Montezuma Hotel believed to Have patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
line of samples of Murphy Brothers
Been Sold to the Government
line, fine business suits from $17 up
Other Matters.
Although it has not yet been off- trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
icially stated, there is good authority attention is calleu to a fina line of
for believing that the Montezuma samples and styles of ladies fall and
hotel at Las Vegas with its large winter tailor made suits. A call to
grounds, fine farm and baths, has been inspect our line is earnestly solicited
Perfect fits guaranteed.
sold to, the government.
Work on the Scenic Route from Las
CURED CONSUIV..-TIOVegas is progressing nicely. The road
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan
has now been carried three miles
My husband lay sick for
around the canon above the Hot writes:
Springs and has reached a point di- three months. The doctors said that
rectly above the end of the Santa Fe he had quick consumption. We pro
extension. The road is well built, on cured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound
a foundation of rock and goes through hyrup, and it cured him. That was
some of the finest scenery in the Ter- six years ago. Since then we have
always kept a bottle in the house. We
ritory.
Work on the Santa Fe extension in cannot do without it. For coughs and
to the Gallinas canon is progressing colds it has no equal." 25c, 50c, $1
Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
rapidly. Most of the rough work has
been completed but some blasting and
Insure Your Property in
finishing still remains to be done. The
INS. CO., NEW YORK.
Las Vegas Railway Company expects
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
to handle all the ice output of the
Telephone 71.
canon this winter and has ordered a
steam engine to haul the heavy trains.
Mineral Application No. 149.
Ice houses and ice dams are being
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, October 3U, 1S03. J
built along the road.
Notice is hereby eiven. that in pursuance
01 Chapter hix of litle lhlrty-tw- o
ot the lte- viseil .MdtiiH'8 ot the United states, Ihoaias
H.
address
is Sdiita
whose
postollice
KETCHUM MUST RESIGN Fe, Catron,
New Mexico, for himself, claiming of the
Sil er King Lode Thirteen Hundred aud
hurhty-fofeet, and of the Pilar Lode seven
He Brought False Charges Against Contractor hunureu and setentv teet. of the vein. loue.
or mineral deposit, hearing gold: with sur- tace ground on the silver hmc, ot six linn
Wallace, his Former Employer,
dred feet in width, and with surface
teet in
f Henry Kctclmni, Ciistum Inspector a on Tlie filar lode, ot six hundred ground
width; said group of mines lying and being
El Paso, who preferred charges agains within
the New Placers Mining District,
of Santa Fe and Territory of New
his former employer Contractor Wal County
Mexico has filed an a plication, to the
to the said
lace, claiming that he had taken ston tinted of (States for a patent
groiip
mining claims, which sid claims
from Mexico for use on the Souther
are more fully described as to metes and
bounds bv the official plat herewith posted,
Pacific cut off in New Mexico, has bee and
by the field notes of survey thereof, now
in
filed 111 the office of the district of lands, subasked to resign. The charges were
ject to sale at Santa Fe. New Mexico, which
vestigated by the government depart Held notes of survey describe the boundaries
extent ot said claims on the surface,
meiit and it was found that the ston and
with magnetic variation at 12 4U bast,
New
Mexico, there
had been taken from
Silver King: Bf ginning at ( or. No. 1, c
porphyry stone, ial;xi ins set Is ins. in
fore Collector Garrett was requested to irrooud.
in a mound of stoue. chiseled
which Mineral Monument No. 3, New
prefer charges against Ketchuni and hi from
Placers Min. Dist , bears N. 17" la' W.8J 0 (i ft.
No bearings nvailahle. Thence N. ?2 K.H6U.S
resignation must ioiiow.
feet intersect line
Pilar lode of thjs survey
W from Cor. No. 2 : thence
19.8 ft.. No. 4
at
DEAD.
OLD SOLDIER
at i.;i4 feet to Cor. No. 2. a limestone, HUxllxU
ins set II ins. in ground to bed rock, in a
no bearings
of stone, chiseled
William Minters, Formerly of iocorro; mound
available: thence s. t.. bUU tt. touor. iVo a,
18
a lime stone, 2tixi2x8 ins. sec ins in ground
New Mexico, Passes Away in
thence
iua mound of stone, chiseled
Leavenworth Home.
S. Si W. t l,i9) feet intersect line3-- 4 Survey
7U'
25 ci
s.
884.
974.
?io.
i
at
lode
it.
William Minters, a former resident
lngeroll
from Cor. Mo. 4, which is a rock 22x7x6 ins.
of Socorro, died in the Soldiers' Home set .2 luetics in ground, marked 4 9i4 ; at
ft. to t or. No. 4, a porphyry stone,
in Leavenworth, Kansas, a few days 1.384
3 x9x3
set 1" ins. in ground to bed rock,
for whom chiseledins. 1178
with a mound of stone along
ago. John Butterworth,
from which a pinon tree 4 ins. in diam.
Minters worked for many years in his side,
bears s. zr M w. a it. and a pinon tree b
saloon at Socorro and later in li,. Paso, ins. in diam. Dears in. b( w. 14 tt. Doth
U. T. ; thence N. 8
and sc. ibed
bequeathed him $10,000 shortly before blazed
w. ut 98 7 ft intersect line 4. survey no
his death. Minters is well known 974 at 6!U.2ft. S. 7. 25' K. from Cor. No; .
described, at 3 3 ft. inter eet line
throughout the Territory and his many heretofore
i.
Hilar lode of this surve' at 303 ft. N. 4S
friends are sorry to hear of his death h. from Cor. No. 3 .at bjOlt to Cor. No. 1.

--

LAS VEGAS BUDGET.

The last car of the Chicago Special
car.
It has a lounging room twenty feet
lighted; and furlong, brilliant!
nished witn easy chairs, a writing
desk, magazines, periodicals, etc.,
buffet. In the
and a
roar is a broad platform protected by
brass rails, where you can sit and
watch the scenery while the Special
hums over the rails at sixty miles an
hour.
And there fs something to see in
the mountains of Colorado and the
fertile plains of Nebraska, Iowa aud
Illinois.
The Chicago Special leaves Denver
at 4:15 p. m. every day, and all lines
Into Denver run trains to connect
with it. Another high grade flyer
for Chicago leaves Denver at 9:45

A

is a

well-stocke- d

Cosy
Can

p. m.

The St. Louis Special leaves Denver at, 2:00 p. in., and the evening
train at 9:45 p. m. Write mo for
particulars.

Ticket Office,
G.

1039 17th

St

W. VALLERY, General Agt.
DENVER

WHITE'S CREAM

VERMIFUGE!
Best in Quality.

Host in Quantity.

m

For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies.

BOIiO

PMaty

DH.U&G-IST8- .

AXiTm

JAMES F. BALLARD. St.

GERMAN-AMERICA-

REMINGTON

TYPEWRITERS

I

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO

Dealers,

Santa Fe.

N. M.

Follow tk

NIAGARA.

ST. LOUIS

FALLS

CHICAGb
DETROIT

NEW YORK

i

1

BUFFALO
J9L2ST13

'JBLXrfXj''
;'

,

The Shortest

iHi Only

'IJtoulIgS

MILL

.',V

'

SLBJSl?SBir
.91"

'

BOSTON

OXXX3S3.

7.

jSiM. r

,.

,

I..

'fiftitfriCBte

Zulindrtii. The two men were fighting
yesterday afternoon and Zulinden seems
to have had the woist of the dlfficuty
The cause of the flgbt is not known.

fcfaosM Ciijror
Convenience.

WffeftrakU' SCditfara

POMMELLED

A warrant was issued last night against
Harry Badstuebner, mill superintendent
of the American Lumber Company,
charging him with assault against J

UMiflBOaK Ofer Its OvgjTntck from

puKib

SUPERINTENDENT

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

'

NoriuandU ' S. II. Elkins, Dolores;
M.. Roberts. E. M. Elliott, Silver
rvIce:'UoexceltcA'
Time and
City; John W. Dunlap, A. J. Ziegler
Dally Denver.
'
:
Bon Ton: N. Don Bay, Caucasius;
?k
served In the eel, Steve Miiiuspvitch, Gallup; J. M. Gooch
Stop-ove- r
allowed on all ticket tI NltfW
fcrated Wabash' Palaea Dining CrT For further lnlrantion"t,oqnlre of Coaoon night, J. C. Echols, J.'C Hall, Truchas;
J. Mailluchet, Pecos; George Monroe,
Xtoket Atfehtt dr addies d K P. HITCHCOCK, QewnljAtwt, Paueazer Dcsartaieat,
'
Oscar
Simon Rdmero, 'Albuquerque.
:;x!
Merrill'e; Las Vegas.
Claire: S. II . Elkins, Dolores; W. L.
Reid, M. G. Price, St. Louis; B. M.
Towles, Ne.v York; Mrs. F. E. Kopler,
Canton, O.;. Boyd F. Maize,. Estancia:
John Shields, Ed. Shields, Mosca, Colo.
Nimizlo Miceii, Albuquerque; John Kin
- from our stook. '
kitchenyou
ney, Moffat, Colo.
furnish 'your
Everything''
jyvant.
Our prices will surprise you. The only S and 10 cent counPalace: Miss Linde Meeker, City; J.
ters In the city. Here you get unheard of values. We
F. Giles, Dallas; L. J. Benjamin, Albu- '
'
are here to stay. . Stop in and give us a call.
uu.erque; J, O. Rosenthal. Denver; John
Law, C. A. Carruth, Antooito; F. J
J. Ni, MAHBOUB,
Holmes, Lamar.
257 San Francisco St., 2 Doors From Salmon & Abousleman, Santa Fe
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED.
The Golden State Limited will be re
sumed, first train to leave Chicago,
December 20, and Los Angeles, December 24, 1903, the service to be con
tinued, on practically same schedule
as last season, until April 14 from Chr
cago and April 20 from Los Angeles,
For Prospective Purchasers
.
This train will carry the same
; :s,
.
of Building Lots in Estancia
equipment as last year, to Los Ange
Estancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATER, les, and an additional car for Pasa
dena, also one for San Francisco.
RAILROAD WATER, CI,EAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATER
EL PASO NORTHEASTERN
SYS
RUSSEL SAGE'S ADVICE,
rA.
N.
TEM,
BROWN,
"Young man. Buy Real Estate,"
O. P. A., El Paso, Texas
vviu soon rank witn Horace Greely's aphorism,
,
"YOUNG MAN GO WEST!"
V
Proposals for steam heating syttera and
"If you are" going to do a good thing, do it 'in. the 'best "way," is
artesian well Department o the Interior
another niaiim of which you will appreciate the force if -- o i Will eitht"
Office of Indian Affairs, Washington, I). C
Nov. 14, 1904. Sealed proposals, endorsed:
call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
"Proposals for improvements, CSanta Fe. New
,
. LOTS ELSEWHERE.
Mexico." and Addressed to the ommissioner
' ;
of Indian 4 Hairs, Washington. I C . will be
BE WISE.
(.received at the Indian Office until o'clock
Put your money into land Own a Town Lot and Home
p. m . Tuesday, Dec. is, 1903, for furnishing
and delivering the necessary mateiials and
'
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
labor required to construct and complete a
steam heating system and mi artesian well at
blessed.
v your children will rise up and call
;
the Santa Fe School, New Mexico, in strict
It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the
accoritauce with plans specifications and instructions to bidder- - which may be examined
town of ESTANCIA vwill be one of the liveliest, largest and most sub-- .
at this Ottice. the offices of the "Improvement
7
'
stantial towns, in, this section .of the southwest'
Bulletin." Minneapolis, Minn., the "New
Mexican". Santa Fe, N. M , the "Citizen",
Be sure and write, for all information
desired at once. ' THE
Albuquerque, N, M : the "Republican", Denf
PRICE OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
Colo. ; the "Journal", Kansas City, Mo. ;
ver,
'
St Louis Mo.; the "Tri' .'
TERMS TO SUIT.
'":.'.'
Chic go, III. : Builders' ad Traders'
bune",
'
J
.'
Adddress all comunlcations to
Exchange. Omaha, Neb., Milwaukee, Wis.;
and St. Paul, Minn.; Northwestern ManuW. P. CLARKE,
,'"
facturers' Association, Jt Paul. Minn.; the
17. S. Indian Warehouses at No. 265 Smith
SANTA FE,
j
,
Canal
Street. Chicago. 111.; at No. 817 How
v
NEW MEXICO.
:
ard street, oniana, tnen..nudatao.ilWoost-e- r
Street,
Yok, N, Y., and at the school.
land 'open for Homesteaders in the ESTAN- - . For furtherNew
Over a million acres
information aonlv to Clintin J
CIA VALLEYgood soil and plenty of water, which can be had from
Crandall, Superintendent, an'a Fe, New
Mexico. W. jl. Jones, Commissioner.
.
eight to thirty feet;

u,':

ASto

J.

'hC

,J--t.xy-

i

.

';3frMta

THE RACKET STORE
Notions.

Dry Goods.

Novelties.

Proprietor.

-

THE CHANGE OF A LIFETIME

.

S!

'

"Globe-Democrat-

,

J

1

:V.;

jf

toe place of beginning .
The total length of vein claimed is 1,384 feet
and distance claimed from discovery point
courss of vein is S. 82 W. il3
along presumed
ft. and N 8;- - K. 1,181 ft: all of which is shown
can
the
herewith, as near as......
posted
upon
plat
... .....
.

LANDS UNDSR IRRIGATION

FARMING

SYSTEM.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offnre4
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water rights from $17 to $85 per acra, according to location. Pay-wf
ments may be made In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

.GOLD MINES
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the goM
Inlng districts of Elltabethtown affd Baldr, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnlocated ground may b
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are aa favor- -.
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.

Near Eaton, N. M., on this grtvn are located the Coat Mines of the
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
for any wtsBlng to wor (Taring the seasons that farming or
prospecting can not be ttuscossfully done.
adrtllng matter apply to
goo-fwag-

Co
6rant
NEW MEXICO

The Maxwell Land
RATON.

SOLK AGENT FOR

Lemp's St. Louis Beer,

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.

j j

j

Gffadalope Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

ije mm
Denver

&

iffif?i

i mo

FILLED

Phone No. 38.

mi systeih

Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western, Rio

Grandfe

&

Santa Fe and

Rio Grande

Southern Railroads.
THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Leadville.
Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco.
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.

.

CHILD POISONED HIMSELF.
The two year old. daughter of
Charles Dotson of Silver City, died on
Monday from drinking a small bottle
of acid which had been left in her
reach.

iraitit

CVilsijmfell

ur

to-w- it

THE-

THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To all Mountain Resorts
"JThe Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coast

mow

BETWEEN

DENVER

AND

ALAMOSA
SALT LAKE CITY
f
.1.,..!. 111.. Kin,
U1IIICU 1IUIII
.1,7
,1..,,.
l.nl.l. . ....
CRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
this claim being for thirteen hundred and
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
eighty-tou- r
linear teet thereof, together
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO-GRANwith the surf ice ground shown upon the of
ficial plut posted herewith. The said Siler
JUNCT'N LOS A NGELES
King Lode claim hereby sought to be pat
ented is joined on the north by the Pilar lode
ot this survey, with much it connicts, and
bv the Paradise lode, unsurveytd. Voiles and
BHDS
SBEVTCB A LA CARTB 0
Brooks, claimants: on the east bv the Grant
NINA
11 III
IIU r.ADC ALL THROUGH T&AIH9
claim No. 4 and by the Urair claim No, 3, both
unsurveved. the can Lazarus Mining Do..
claimant; on the south by the Solomon mine,
unsurveved. Mclutire claimant; by survey f. A. EDSON, Msatfit,
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Muses
No 9ti8 1 ; Denver Belle lode aud 968 H : MidDenver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
night lode both abandoned!, withwhich it
connicts. and by Survey No. 974, lugersoll
K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pasa'rand Ticket Agent, Denver, Colo.
S.
west
It
connicts.
which
with
'In
the
by
lode,
Survey mNo. 974, Ingersoll lode aud by Survey
; Midnight lode luoainioiieuj,
No. 98
witn
which it conflicts, and by the Pilar lode of
this survey, with which it conflicts.

SLEEK

I

The original location of said Silver Kinar
hwle is dated February 15. 1894. and was re
corded May 7th, 182, in Book No. 2 of Records

of Location Notices at pages 286 and 287, inclusive, of the Records of Santa Fe County,
New Mexico.
Pilar Lode Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a por
phyry stone. 30x12x6 ins. set 20 ins i a ground
Mineral
i.( a mound of stoue, chiseled
Monument No, 3, New Placers Min. Dist. bears
N. 19 W. 2937.6 ft no bearings available; at
Silver
580.2 ft. S. 45 E. intersect lin
King lode of this survey at 36J.8 ft. is .82 14 .
1.
No.
described:
at
heretofore
from Cor.
600 ft. to Cor. No. 2, a porphpry stone 25x4x8
ini set 16 ins. ingrouudiu a mound of stone,
a pinon tree, 6 ins. in diam.
chiseled
bears N. 39 W.6 ft ;a pinon tree, fi ins in
19
N.
E. 7 ft .both blazed and
bears
diam.
B. T. : thence S. 45 W.. at 467
scribed
Silver King lode of this
ft. iuteisect line
survey at 297 ft. S. 8' K. from Cor. No. 1 here
tofore described, at 675.6 ft intersect line
Survey No. 974 at M0 ft. S. 70 .5 K. from Cor.
No 4, heretofore described; at 771 ft. to Cor.No
3. a po phyry stone 25x6x6 ins. set 16 ins. in
of stone, chiseled
a
ground in a mound
pinon treeS Ins. 4in diam. bears N 5540' ft. 4 6
ft., a cedar tree. ins. u. diam. bears S 73 W. 3
H
1.
tt., both blazed t,nd scribed
thence N. 45 W. 198.7 ft. intersect line
Survey No. 974 at 2S0 ft. 8. 70 25' E from
Cor. No 4 heretofore described; at 600 ft. to
Cor. No. 4, a porphyry stone 30xtux" ins. set
20 ins. in ground in a mound of stones.
No bearings available; thence
chiseled
N. 45 E.j at 138 ft. to Cor. No. 3, amended
Survey No. 951 M , Bonanza lode, which is a
limestone, 24x16x12 ins. set 12 int. in ground
chiseled 3 951 M. with a conical mound of
stoue, 2 ft. base alongside; thence along line
amended survey no. 951 M. 770 tt. to Uor
No. 1, the place of beginning.
The total length of Vein claimed is 770 feet
and distance claimed from discovery noint
along presumed course of vein is N. 45 E.
370 ft. and S. 45 W. 400 ft.: all of which is
shown upon the plat posted herewith, as near
as can be determined from present developments, this claimed being for seven hundred
and seventy liuear feet thereof, together
with the surface ground shown upon the
official plat posted herewith. The said Pilar
lode claim nereoy sought to be natontoti is
tne nr.. by the Paradise lode,
joined on Vallea
and Brooks da mants. and
bv the Silver King lode of this survey, with
which it conflicts. On the SE. by the Silver
King lode of this survey, with which it conflicts, and by Survey No 974, Ingersoll lode,
with which it conflicts. On the HW. by Sur
vey No. 974, Ingersoll lode, with whii h it
conflicts, and by amended Survey No. 951. H.
Puzzle lode, with which it conflicts. On NW.
by amended Survey No. 951 H. Puzzle lode,
with which it conflicts, and by amended Sur- ey no. jt m., oouauia lode.
The original location of said Pilar lode is
dated January 22, 1897. and was recorded, the
Spanish copy, on March llth. 189., in Book
No. 3 of the Kcords of Locations at page i09
of the Records of Santa Fe county, and the
English copy, more definitely described, was
recorded April 19th, 1897. in Book No. 3 .of
Record of Location Notices at pages 128 and
12 '. inclusive, of the Records
of Santa Fe
county. New Mexico.
the two claims comprising the Galena
King Group are joined on all other sides, ex
cent as in tbe above desenntions st ted. bv
vacant kui! unoccupied land; the said group
beinz ueaienateu as Mineral Survnv nn 17
on the ottiiclal plat posted herewith, and Is
in Township 12 north, range 7 east unsur-veye'I he total net area of said
Group Is
27.8 acres.
Any aud all rersnnBclalralnir mlvnraplvthn
mining ground, vein, lode, premises, or any
portion thereof so described, surveyed platted, and applied for. are hereby notified that
unlrss their adverse olnims are duly Hied according to law. aud the regulations there-iinuer witnin trie time
by law.
with the Reiris'er of the prescribed
United tntjn Lund
Office at Santa Fe, in the County of Santa t e
Territory of New Mexico, they will be barred
in virtue or tne provisions or an id statute.
!,
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0J0 CAUEJVTE tfOT SPRINGS.

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
in tfhe midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
wellers, twenty-fiv- e
aos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- .nca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
telly line of stages run to the Springs.
the temperature of these waters is
froni 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

oted

these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidAffec- -'
neys, Syphilitic and. Mercurial
tlons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers fo? Ojo Calieate
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo" Callente, $7.40. For further
particulars,; address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ojo Callente. Taos County, N.

ON AUGUST 20.
--
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THE-

Santa Fe Central Railway I
I

H

II

I
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($
Opened

a

Hew Passenger and Freight Line Between

SANTA FE, N. M.,
VIA
TOKKANCE

THUS IS THE

EL PASO, TEXAS,
LONG-WISHE-

FOB EVENT ACCOMPLISHED.

Call on local agents for full information regarding
this new line, the country it runs through,
and Passenoer Rates and other desired particulars.
1. H, BROWI, 6, F. &, P. A., E, P. H. E. SYSTEM, EL PASO, TEXAS.
B. W. ROBBINS, G. F & P. A, S. F. C. RY., SANTA FE, N. M.
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Is to Sell the Same Grade of Goods as Other Merchants for Less

oney, or Better Goods for the Same
Jfew Goods Arriving Daily.

Wilson Heaters

We are daily Adding to this popular feature of our
business.

MILL
It is the best and will last a lifetime.
f".

We want to

i

Horse Blankets

Furniture has arrived and will

te

:! J.

make you our friend, and will not sell you a poor mill.

be ready for display and Sale during this week.
We shall take pleasure in showing you this elegant
line and will make pricesthat will move the stock.

Buy one. It saves using so much feed and adds
comfort to the horse.

The Latest Improved

Lamps

Our

The Celebrated

WANTED

Denver Barber College, 1318 15th St.
wants men to learn the trade. Just
opened. Everything new and modern.
as dental colleges. Free
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- - Same method
work, careful instructions, can earn
all expenses
including board and
NT cne desiring male help of any kind tools.
Investigate.
AlauR. McCord, Secretary
please notify
Capital City Band.
CAR LOAD OF MAIN SPRINGS at
Goldiei Chapman's. Ca,ll and see for
FOR RENT Desirable house on
and bring your watch or clock
Johnson street. Call or addres3 Mrs. yourself
and
have kit "put in business,"
along
A. Harvey.
again. Office with Blain on San Fran
cisco street.
LOST, REWARD Ladies gold watch
&
D.
R.
between new union depot and
THE WAY TO ROSWELL
G. depot Nov. 14. Liberal reward to
AND SAVE MONEY
finder. Apply New Mexican office.
Take the Santa Fe Central & Rock
Island to Capitan and the Roswell and
Insure Your Property in
Capitan stage line, tne best line in the
.FIRE ASSOCIATION OP PHILADELPHIA.
West. It saves time and nearly half
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
fair. For information apply to D. W.
IT. M.
1 Scott, Roswell,
Telephone 71.

POSITION.

"t
With excellent cloudiness and warmer weather tonighi
as
reierences, desires position
teacherajia naay.
Yesteraav the tnermometer
in private family or public schools.'
Address Teacher, 146 Logan Avenue, as follows: Maximum temperature, 38
deirrefle, at 3.00 p. m; minimum, 8
Denver, Colorado.
The mean
degrees, at 5:00 a. vs.
for the 24 hours was 23 de
INTERNATIONAL
LIVE
STOCK temperature
Forecast for New Mexico:

SHOW.
November 28 to December 5.
For this occasion the aanta Fe will
sell tickets to Chicago and return at
one fare plus $2 for the round trip,
($43.05,) tickets will be on sale Novem
ber 28, 29 and 30, good to return until
December 7, 1903.
H. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

'

,

,

in

LONDON & LANCASHIRE

FIRE INS. CO.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
Telephone 71.

1

Give us a trial.

For the g e n u i n e
Round Oak in this

.... ..
HORN MAKcS A
SECOND CONFESSION
Denver, iov. 19 A limes special
from Cheyenne, Wyoming, says that
Tom Horn made a second confession
of the murder of Willie NIckell.
It
was obtained by Rev. Ira D. Williams,
in charge of the city mission here,
whom Horn agreed to Fee in answer
to a request made by letter. The al
leged confession was a verbal one.
TOM

vicinity

There is but one
Round Oak heating
the

has

name on the door and
foot.

MOVED

Look for it and

take no other, if you
want the stove that
does its work right?"
They 're waiting
t6 be looked at.
W. If. GOEBEL

Tie Hardware Dealer
6ANTA

FE, N.

M.

Claire Cafe.
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BAG

AND

BAGGAGE

Troopers From Fort Wingate Remove
Agapito Herrera From the Nambe
Reservation.
The squad of troopers from the
Fifth Cavalry, stationed at Fort Win- gate, which left here Monday morning
in command of Lieutenant V. D. Dick
son, accompanied by Superintendent
C. J. Cra.ndall of the Lnited States In
dian Industrial School, moved Agapito
Herrera off the Nambe Reservation,
bag and baggage Monday night. Juan
Tafoya, the other squatter, had left the
reservation, and has returned to his
home in this city.
Superintendent Crandall expects no
further intrusion, but in the event of a
recurrence, the United States troops
will again be called into the service.

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries. Etc. . . . . . .
C1TH0UC

CATECHISMS

110

SPAIISB I0TKLS

not in

Silver

58

II

PRATER BOOK
A

SPAIISH.

SPECIALTY.

fte;sbscdttofMtataiorallpri4lliJI
JACOB WELT WE R
SCIENTIFIC

MARKET REPORT.

EIBAOG

At Our

6.

5--

'

Undertaking Parlors
The Latest Scientific Methods of Enbslmlnf
are Employed. Calls Aaiwertd iron the Parlors Day or Nlfbt or by DOROTEO SfNA, Afaa
FrlaRosd. Oar Parlors, Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Sotte at No. 112
Lincoln Aveooe, West Side Piaia, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Lead quiet, $4.25.
13.
Copper dull 12 4
ALU KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
GRAIN.
Chicagb, Nov. 19 Wheat, Dec. ",i
May 78
Corn, Nov. 42
May 417-8- .
Oats, Nov. 34, May 35
,
MONTENIE
:
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Scientific
Funerai
Embalmer
and
Director.
Pork, Jan. $11.52
May $11.67
Lard, Jan. $6,721-2- , May $6,721-2- .
Ribs, Jan. $6,171-2- , May $6.25.
STOCK.
Kansas City, Nov. 19 Cattle strong
to 10 higher; native steers $3.40
ABE GOLD, PROPRIETOR.
5;
ESTABLISHED 1859.
Texas and Indian steers $2.50
3.20;
Texas cows $1.75
2.45; native cows
Indian and Mexican Cation,
Vhmuau
and heifers $1.25
4.25; stackers and The
and
best
stock
Indian
of
largest
Blanket.
Baskets,
feeders $2
Pottery, Etc., in the country
4.10; bulls $1.25
3.25;
calves $3
4:25; stockers and feedMexican Drawn Work Specialty.
ers $2.
4.10; bulls $1.25
3.25;
Don't fail to call and see ui when in the oitj. Send for a Catalogue.
calves $3
6.25; western steers $2.u5
311-31- 7
4.35; western cows $1.35
2.55.
San Francisco Street. Corner Bono Alley, SaaU
F, Hew Mexico.
Sheep 10c higher; muttons J2.60
v
i,
4; iambs $2.90
5.35; range wethers
$2.10
3.25; ewes $z.i5
3.45.
Chicago, Nov. 19 Cattle steady:
good to prime steers $5.15
5;60;
poor to medium $3.50
4.90; stockers
and feeders $1.75
4.15: cows li.501
3--

1--

DUDROW & TOWNSEND, Props

1--

8

3--

FRED

3--

Insure Your Property

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

,

Primei mercantile paper

...

MEXICAN HOTS.
Chile Con Carne, Frijoles; Hot
Green Chile, Pasole, Menudo
and every other kind of Mexican dish
can be found only at The Bon Ton.

the Sole

grees. Mean dally humidity, 50 per cent
Temperature at 6:00 a, in. today, 21
degrees.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., November 10 Woo',
nominal, unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 18 a
10
17; tine; 15
iu, nne medium, 16

6.

H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.

Telephone 71.

Increasing

MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Nov. x9 Money on call

in

ORIENT INSURANCE CO., HARTFORD.

s,

Agents

If you want, a good Baker or Smith Gun, or New
Model Winchester or Marlin, See Us.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.

LADY TEACHER

Insure Your Property

I

3

this celebrated wagon.

HELP WANTED.

We Are

mfxi

We are the local agents for

at Factory Prices.

We

.

STUDEBAKER

Ost erimooir Waitress

WANT

Also other grades of standard goods in this line,
can save you money.

The Farmer's Friend
The Pride of the Family

new-

cutlery-Carv- ing

Also Rogers' 1847 goods in Knives and ForksTable,
Desert and Tea Spoons.

The Best on Earth

;

line of pocket and table

Sets, Shears, Razors, etc.

IIIIIES WASHING MAHHINF

We have a new line of center draft burners, the
est and best on the market at a bargain value.

Cutlery
We have a complete

Come early and make your selection.

it

; '

Bargain Counter

WIND

Announcement

stove

Fait Line Before Buying.

K

SAMPSON

'

arid

Come Inspect our

This will remove all doubt.

them in the city.

town

oney.

.

AGENCY FOR THE

Are proving themselves the Leader. Our Patrons are
helping Us to do the Selling. If you are in doubt call
on us and we will give you the names of those using

Up-to-Da-

"

HOBBY

OU3R

Gur car of

1903.

1--

1--

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
Fret

a

"

....

cannersl
4.25; heifers $2
4.75;
$1.50
2.40; bulls $2
4.30; calves1
$3.50
7.25; Texas fed steers $2.75
4.50.
3.50; western steers $3.10

t v

r.

4f

''j

4

-

Sheep Sheep and Iambs steady;
good to choice wethers $3.60
4.25;
fair to choice mixed $2.75
3.50;
western sheep $3.75
4; native
lambs $3.75
5.50; western lambs
.

$3.30

5.

r

Don't Slip Up.

Take Out an Accident tolicy

in

the

PACIRC MUTUAL.
H. N. WILLCOX, Agent.
'
Telephone 71.

Our Menudo Is good for Solar
at the Bon Ton.

id

